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HOLLAND,

22.
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SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

Meat Varketi.

fthe itollnml City

If our citizens were wide

13UTKAU

A WEEKLY HEW3PAPEE,

•

-

ittomji.

MM,

-

UISWOLD, A. D.« Attorney at law and Sollc\J Itor in Chancery.Office 76 Eighth Street,
np stairs.

OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND'8 BLOCK.

ITOWARD, M.

D0E8HURQ &

0. 8.

Co., Publishers.

11

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

17

LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; beat
Meata always on hand. Eighth street.

IV

deliverance.

17’UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

OANDALL
IV thing in

8. I., City

Meat Market. Every-

flret-class condition, and

satisfaction

V

V

.................. 5

8 00

0<»

1(1

00

Barter*.

................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
M Column .................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
.............. 17 00 *6 00 40 U0

M1 “
“

........... .....

40 00

25 00

178.

awake enough and the devil, “who tries to wring hU
neck” as ho says. Of course the po*.
man may he innocent, and his suneiia

|K GROUT L., FashionableBarber and Hair' cutter. Rooms in basement of City Hotel.

65 00

TJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Hugger MUU: Steam Saw and Flour

I

Something might be done to

form in

set

the

motion if a few resolute

re-

on by the thought of the jwmMWmi, not

men

withstandinghU Innocence.We say this
would take the initiativeIn good earnest. may be the am, and perhaps, according to
If the Chamber of Commerce and the sev. the strict letter of the law we should beeral produce and

commercial Exchanges

would, by united or separate action,

res-

olve to apply truthfulnames to existing

movement would be well inaugurated. We mean by this, that if every
honest man who knows what a lie and a
sham the present money standard is, would
^givo his voice in favor of fixing a gold
price and a gold standard from a given
realities, the

(

lieve it to be so, until he is

in court, yet were

we a

proven guilty
Sunday-school

teacher wo think a very suggestivelesson
of

remorse of conscience, that makes cow-

drawn from

ard* of us nil, could bo

this

old man’s sufferings.

.To return

to the

examination,Mr. G. C.

Stewart, one of the attorneysfor defendants, stated that an adjournment was asked

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

date (say the 1st of September next) to his

on account of the

QCOTT, W.

daily transactions, the quickening Influ-

ler. Dr. A. Vandcrveon was iu court and

0

Bikirlei.

be caused by nervous excitement brougti:

of

BRIDE, G. W- Attorneyat Law and Solid- guaranteed. Eighth street, East of City Hotel.
TUBS or SUBSCIIPTIOlUHa.OOptrjuris sdmei. IflC tor
iu ChanccTv; office with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth aud River streets.
yANDERHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
JOB PRINTIXQ rROMPTLT AND NEATLY DON*.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetablea; paper
/"VRT, F. J. Attorney at Law, Collectingand and twine; 8th atreet.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
" / Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of“‘ City
Ono square of ten lines, (nonpareil.) 75 cents Hotel. M
VuufiotorUe,Bill*, Chop*, Ite.
r Urst Insertion,and 85 cents for each sabsequent insertion for any period under three 17I38CHBRA., Attorney at Law, Notary PnbI T EALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
months.
11c and Conveyancer.Kenyon's building. II Agricultural Implements: cbmmlsslon agent
8 m. | 6 m. I 1 t. Corner of Eighth and River etieet.
for Mowing Machines; coj. lOthA River street.
1 Square ............•...
8 50
5 00
800

2 *'
3 “

NO.

W,. New Meat Market, near corner to see this as it really is when stripped of
X> Klahth and Fish Street A!! kinds of sauall disguises, they would find a method of
sages constantly on band.

PUULI8HKD EVERY SATURDAY AT

8QLUND CH7,

WHOLE

17, 1875.

J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawIng and Moulding; River street.

illness of

John L. Ful-

ence of the change would be felt at once said that the respondent was not well
H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the throughout the country. It needs hut a
enough to hear the excitement. The
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three IJ
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildlines,g'J.OO per annum.
little courage on the part of a few to set
Ing material furnished at Grand Rapids price*. , ,
court therefore adjourned until Friday
1 JESSINK. Mu. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubCunfeciiouaryand cigars;Refreshments in WILMS P. II., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps. the ball in motion, and the remaining se- morning at eight o’clock.
lished without charge.
this line served on call; 8th street.
YY All kinds of wood turningaud sawing on quence would need nothing but careful The prisoners were then taken hack to
Au X before the Subscriber's name will denote
hand aud done lo order. River street.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigBankiog sad Ischug*.
guidance.
the jail, followed by a crowd of persons innify that no paper will be continuedafterdate.
Notary Pntltci
If those who are so deeply interested in tent on seeing them. “Mel” walked
>£T All advertising bills collectable quarterly. 1^ EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and acid; cor. Eighth and 1JOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance this vital question would begin to call a
along actively and does not seem much afRiver streets.
Agent, Notas? Publio and Conveyancer;Coldollar
by
its
true
name;
to
enter
every
lectionsmade in Hollandand vicinity.
fected by hU position; hut the old man
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

IJINNEKANT,

J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.

yERBEER,

V

I

1

Book* and Btatlo&iry.

$nil ^oiuto.

trade at its real price in dollars; to quote required support and occasionally gave ut8CHKLVEN, G,, Notary ^Public,Justice
M., Dealer in Books &
of the Peace aud Conveyancer. Office Hol- a paper promise worth 84 cents to the hun- terance to groans, as if he was not enjoyStationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River land tVy Newt, 8th street,
street
dred as an actual depreciatedcurrency ing the breath of free air very much.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
Y\TAL8H, II., Notary Public, Conveyance!, circulating at this discount; to keep all
As wo mentioned lust week, Mr. Lauder,
fT" ANTKHS, L. T., & CO.. Dealers in Books,
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Drvo
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;op- Store, 8th street.
their records In real money, and adjust photographer,in company with the ProTaken Effect, Monday, June 27, 1875
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
their dealings to it on this basis, the first secuting Attorney and counsel for defendPalaUn.
Boot* and Gtoei.
DIVISION.
effectualstep toward a new j nspcrlty will ants, and at their request, on Thursday
J-JCEK. J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
TT'LFERDINK
W. & H. General dealers.
have been taken.
went down the Lake to Pine Creek, to obGOING NORTH.
GOING SOUTH. Fj iu Boois and Shoes; repairing neatly done; Street.
Nl|hlKx. DayEx.
STATIONS.
Mail Eve. Ex. River street
This is showing no discrediton Govern- tain some of the landscape scenery, comr a.
A. in.
r. m.
A. m.
Photograph*.
ment issues, and, so far from depreciating memorative of this atrocious deed. Four
9.00
9.00 Chicago.
6.80
7.85
TTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
11.50
11.3) New Buffulo.
4.40
8.80
IJ. Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.; T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems the paper money, it would tend to give it differentscenes were taken.
3.37
2.15
Or.Junctlon.
2.00
11.40,
Eighth street.
IJ in all the various styles and sizes; Gallery an increased market value. No one
4.35
2.50 Richmond.
1.18
10.401
The first is a continuous view of the
on Eighth Street.
5.20
3.15
Holland.
12.50
1000
Drugs and kedicinei.
would decline to take the greenbacks or west shore of the Pino Creek— or Bay, as
6.30
3.30 Zeeland.
12.15
9.85

VAN

T>INNEKANT, Miss A.

y

O

YY

NORTHERN

'

5.40
0S
8.5)

3.40
4.00
4.A)

6

Vrietland.
ftrsndrllle.
Or. Rapid*.

12 05
11.85
11.15

9.15
9.00
8.40

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.
Expreai.
a.

STATIONS.

m.

r.

6.00
.... ....
5.56
0.20
6.45
7.05
7.45
........

in.

Mail.
A.

8.25
3.40
3.52
4.12
4.35
4.55
5 25

Holland.

New Holland
Ollre.
Robinson.
Naples.
Prultport.

835

Muskegon.
Montague.

10.39

Pentwster.

''Expresi

m.

'

p. ra.

12.20
12.04

9.55

11. -50

•

20
9.00
8.35
8.15
7.45

11.30
11.00
10.40
10.00
8.15
7.00

Y17AL8H HEBER,
v

Y

Druggist A Pharmacist;afuil
stock of goodsappertaining
to the business

See advenlsemuni.
Dry Qooda.

Baiilon.

cor. Eighth and River streets.

Eighth street.

and F«*d.

RAPIDS

Express. Mail.
r. m.
4 15
4 29
5 *1
fi 00

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in

t

Auguet 23, 1874.

6

Express. Mail.

A. M.
8 00
Grand Rapids.
8 14
Grandville.
9 15 Allegan.
9 40
Otsego.
8 50
Piaimvoll.
10 08 Cooper.
10 15
Kalamazoo.
A. X.
11 50
White Pigeon.
P.X.
G 80
Chicago.
P.X.
5 35
Toledo.
P. X.
10 10
Cleveland.
A.M.
4 05
Buffalo.

14

6 30
6 45
P. J*.

8 30
A.*.
6.50

A

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.

STATIONS.

M.

2 30
A. N.
7 05
P. M
1 10

A. X.
10 00
9 40
8 85
8 08
8 00
7 40
7 15
A.X.
5 50
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 25
P.X.
7 20
P.X.
12 20

P. X.
7 50
7 32
6 25
6 00
5 51
5 35
5 20
P.X.
3 45
A.X.
9 20
A.X.
10 55

A-X
7 00
A.X.
12 55

VILkER

K ANTERS, R., Dealer in

ivl

Iv

J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

vertisement.

Oslag
No. 4
p.

9
8
7
7
6
5
4

North.
No. 2

STATIONS.;

m. p. m.
00 12 45

Muskegon

05
50
05
20
80
00

Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
IPigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

12 01
12 00
11 27
1! 00
10 40
9 50

p. in.

a.

X

O. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

General Dealer*.

J.

CO., Dealersin Dry Goods,

Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,

rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

X

A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-

EH th^tre

$

bushel ................

,n

0lde,!te*tatlI,hment

city;

Street.
y

"l^AN PUTTEN
Dry Goods,

O. A CO„ General Dealers, In
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Fhnr, Provisions, etc.; River st.

f

....................

&

Onions, 9 bushel ................
Potatoes, bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ...........

i

We

relief

shall never begin to loosen

yoke until we

the crotch was chopped, with
corpse was slaked in the

which

mud;

the

while to

the right we notice a small boat moored to
the limbs of a fallen beach tree, Indicating
the landing spot where

Pound got

into the

the task fairly be- host with the Fullers for the lost time,
fore us in some such way we have suggest- and not far from where he is supposed to
ed. We commend this to the thoughtful have received the fatal blow.
this

set

IX
8th

street.

1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other; at a

VAN DER

VEEN, E„

Dealer in General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

40

Pound

lo justice

fishing during the first part of the after-

noon, while Mel Fuller and Watson

was made on Tuesday mained on

last. The examination was to begin at

re-

the dock.

The third scene gives the head of

this

lawyers and the crowd came

in.

The fourth and

last

picture takes in a

part of the same localitydescribed in No.

One glance at John L. Fuller was con- 1, namely the spot where Pound got
T. Journal vincing that nothing more definitethan an aboard, only this is taken from the dock
of Commerce, is a very interesting article, adjournment would he the result of the and is supposed to be an illustration of
In a late

number of

the

N.

reflection

proceedings that day. The old

Watson’s story, he claimingto have stood

reachingtheir destinationhe was placed sion of death.
in a chair, with

Melvin on one side and

the officer on the other. For

:

man had

supported by the sheriff while walk- on the dock, an innocent spectator, while
ing from the jail to the courtroom; and on the other three started out on their misto he

This group of views is really interesting

a few mo- and

our monetary system we are ments be sal still,glaring about like a
disadvantagewith all the rest of the caged beast. Several times afterward he

“Owing

’

first step

In bringing the murderers of Wilson

ficers,

THE FIRST STEP.

worthy of

Y
LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in
n, 70 yAN
Y Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple$ 4 ^ ments;
Eighth street.

^

would be so great that
people would wonder how they ever consented to the usurpation of this nightmare, which has afilctedus for so many
market, the

present. At ten o’clock the prisoners, of-

VyERKMAN, II. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro- suggesting how the first step could be taken
Y
cm oe, Crockery, Flour A Provlsione.New
iu order to inaugurate such reforms in
Store, Eighth street.
trade and finances as will restore confi^XTERKMAN A SONS, General Dealersin Dry
dence
in monetary circles,and give staGoods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
bility to business. It is a new idea and

% TTAVERKATB,G, J. ASON,

Butter, 9 lb
,6
Clover seed, ^ bushel ............. (ft g 50
Eggs, V dozen ....................
12

A few

^

in Dry Goods,

Bardvart.
1

their several ma-

W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- nine o'clock a. m. and at that hour sev- creek or hayo, and marsh beyond, and iner In Fancy Goods; Bank-bnlldlng,
River
eral reporters and the justice alone were dicates the spot where the body was found.

YY

$ -- ® $

and saw

TOSLIN

Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

Produce, Etc.
Apples,

that day

noeuvrings during the afternoon.

real place in the dally reckoningsof this rods north of the dock, is the spot Sr here

One more attempt toward the

Watch** acd Jtw*lry.

Y

$ur §tarkt0.

its

X

X1

2 15 |7 00
2 53
8 00
2 5fi 8 10
3 30
9 05
3 58 11 00
4 18 11 30
5 10 |1 00

wood

gold could once he restored to

years.

Cigars.

rpE ROLLER,

X

If

Wago&nakon tad BUeki&itki.
A second view is taken from Kuite's
Supplies; a IVIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith consideration of all who are not satisfied
Jl ready market for countryproduce; a choice X/ Shop. Horse shoeing aud all kinds of repair- to sink, without a struggle, into hopeless dock and gives the opposite side of the
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st. ing done. River Street.
insolvency.” ^
hay, with a boat near the shore, and two
rPE VAARWERK, O. jTFamlly Supply Store; YMilEMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
men in it, fishing. This is the locality
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
THE POUND MUREES.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street. done. Cash paid for Furs.
where the old man Fuller and Pound were

Flour and Feed and Prudnce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesaleaud Retail. Eighth street,

m.

ing on Kuitc’s dock and the bank north of

y'LIETSTRA,A., Groceriesand

TiMFIBLD, J.

Oolng; South.
No. 3
No. 1

Staves, Wood and

his residence, Eighth street.

aroeirtii.

Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.

Monday, June 22, 1874.

Effect,

at

TYEIDSEMA

XV

LJ

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.

Bark; office

. Tobacco tad

¥\UURSEMA J. A

Taken

BUY*!, Wood, Bark, Itc.

H., A CO., Dealersin all kinds of Furnitnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

the greater part of the day in fishing,tak-

and taking eight one dollar greenbacks for occasion. From here they started on their
it, let the price be $6.75 and pay eight several fishing rounds and returned again;
greenbacks for it, each reckoned at 84 here the witness Cordux was hauling cordcents.

Bowing Kachlau.

Flour and
\T ALTERS, L T. a Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. Lc, Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Mabarbe's old stand, 8th sjrcet.—See Advertisement.
chine. ’ Dealers in needles and attachments.

O

taken from the opposite shore and embraces the locality where the partiesspend

O

Furniture

FROM GR'ND

cur- this part is generally designated. It is

OCHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon,Physician Obstetri- he fairly before the public no more to he there for a distance of about sixty rods.
clan, Regulargraduatedand Licensed. Of- concealedor evaded until it was reached.
This dock Is a prominent spot iu this
fice at rcaldence, corner 9th and Fiah atreet.
Instead of selling a barrel of flour at $8 tragedy. It was the rendez vous for the

IkERTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
H., Manufacturerof and dealer in
L) Goods, Yankee Notions,Hats, Caps, etc.; yAUPELL,
Y Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
Flour

Lako Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Effect, Sunday,

hank notes. Those would pass

A NNI8, T. E., Physician;residence, opposite rent for as much (or more) as at present,
iV S. W. cor. Public Square.
but their real value would be stated openVTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Mcdi- T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand finrgeon:Office
cines, Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
Xi corner Eleventh aud River street opposite ly Instead of reckoned covertly as now,
W. Van Den Beiw’b Family Medicines; River St. public square.
and the true object to he attainedwould

Q

Taken

the

1J

V

GOING SOUTH.

Mail.

Fhyiloiau.

AOESBURG.

J. O., Dealer in Drags and Mcdicines, Paints and Oils, Brashes,&c. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
l

to

-

“ Our Special Artist,” will please ac-

cept our thanks for a set.

---

more made slight efforts as if he wished to rise
years or to speak, but such movements were rehave elapsed since the war was ended, and strained by cither his counsel, his son, or

The United States Board of Commissioners, charged with arranging for the
exhibition of the executive departmenta

our metropolis has gone back, during the

at the Centennial Exposition next year,

world,

and New York

feels it far

than any other Northern city.

Tea

the officer.

have determined upon erecting a buildcommerThe old man looks like a corpse, and
Eotil*.
cial activity. The evidences cannot he his hands and whole body tremble like a ing for their special use, at an expense of
Meats, Eto.
Beef, dressed Ih ...................... gu a 7
$75,000. The structure will cover about
A ^T^A HOUSE. P. Zalshan, Proprietor concealedfrom others, even if we would person afflicted with delirium tremene. He
Chickens, dressed per lb ...... ..........
xX First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to aud blind our own eyes to the truth; and he is
lOO.OOOJsquare feet of ground, and will be
has been under arrest hut three weeks, yet
from the Trains. Eighth street.
...... ...............
Pork, dressed » lb....,
.......... 7
in
the form of a Greek cross. The wails
Smoked meat, V J ................i”:: 1J *14 X^LTY HOTEL. J. W. Minderiiout. Proprietor. no true friend of oqr city who flatters the this short time and the “ gnawings of the
will
be of wood and glass, and will he sur\J Built in 1878; Furnishedinelegant style, aud vanity of our people with false colorings worm that never dies” have rendered such
Tallow, V
......................... g
a flrst-clasa hotel throughout.
mounted
by a handsome dome, on the top
regarding its condition.From the very a change perceptible in him that the John
Wood, Staves, Eto,
of which will be placed a powerful lightCordwood, maple, dry ..................
« 3 m TYHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicir Proprietor: nature of its far-reaching connectionsand L. Fuller of tfle past would scarcely be
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
intimate sympathy with outside industries recognized. He is not insane in the full house lens. The height of the building
,w accommodation; building and furniture new.
and activities—now more or less prostrate meaning of the term, but soon will be from the base to the top of the lens will be
*• green ..................
LiYiryiBdfial* BUM**.
Hemlock Bark..
..........5 00^5 50
or paralyzed— New York has felt more either dead or crazy. The old sinner— seventy-five feet. Inside to the roof of
SUvei, pork, white oak, ...........
<&io 00
^
ALBERTI,
Livery
and
Sale
Stable,
BUves,W •'
%oo
keenly than any other financial centre who as is very philanlyophically suggested! the dome will be sixty feet. Although
Head ng bolt*, soft wood
.......8 00@ 8 50 first-class*nd barn 00 Market fc,reet*fivcrytbihg
the general depression. And if some should be looked upon as Innocent until comparativelyinexpensive, this building,
Heading bolts, hardwood..: ...............7-4 50
Stave bolts, softwood. ..... ................ g 50
VTIBBKLINK, J. H., Llvery and Sale Stable; remedy is not soon applied, this suffering his guilt is clearly proven, as though the when completed,will bear favorable comStave bolts, hardwood
.....
4 00
IN good accommodation for horses; 9th street, will become chronic, and the prostration
parison in beauty of design and finish
Railroad ties, ...... .....
U near
facts developed could fail to convince the
Market.

W

f

interval,in nearly every form of

*'

::
lb

X

“

.

........

.

.

....

.

....

Grain, Feed, Eto.
[Corrtdtdby the " Hugger UUU.)

will be

®,,4
PwV.r/b^r:::;:::;::-:: •• 8
»

I?
ffwjTw*

!S

®

people, outside of a court-room— eats but

with the other buildings on

the

Centennial

grounds. The ground for the building

There is a way out of this quagmire, but little and his nights must be to him a foreMerchant Tailor, and Dealer the people must be thoroughly aroused
will be broken next week, and it is stiputaste of other regions. Thursday night he
Ing GootHr*^DUde c*otll*n*an(* Qent,,, Foroi*14*
lated that it shall be ready for oocnpation
before they will take itraed ao
are was so furious that two strong men were
on the lit of January. The board will
yORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrebas- already entangled that they are afraid to obliged to remain with him in order to
also erect, in addition to tbli main buildod elsewhere, will be entto order. Repairing struggle lest they sink the deeper, and
keep him from doing Injury to hlmielf.
promptly attended to. River street
ing, a structure to be used as a field
fail, hopelessly, of final extrication. The The darkness brings with it, to hit guilty
WU5*\C; t *«rchant Tailor. Fall line of paper-money system is the leaden weight
hospital.
brain, the very arch-fiend himself and his
Gents FarnlshingGoods kent in stock.

TYOSMAN, J.\y;.

““J

2S Y

.......... 6 00

...........
Pearl Barley, |i K)0 1b ..............6 00

permanent.

MtrcUit Tailor*.

7 00

V?

Corner Eighth and Market street. P

that fetters industry and stifles enterprise. nights are but a strugglebetween himself

A neil-able SPACE— a woman’s face.

Companr, 11,000 ; Ef- Administration to prevent and punish fraud;

the Van dali a Railroad
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(he quaJuy is good. In Central Illinois the true educationand sound morals are the best Interest rates are withoutquotable change— 7(5.
____
10 per cent., according to seemity ana time.
wheat harvest, now in progress,will give a f»ir agenciesfor promoting the cause of temperGovernment bonds firm.
ance.
.
.The
Oppoeition
Convention
of
Minneyield. The com crop all over the Northwest
HBEADHTOKIW.
now promises to be one of the largest and best sota met at St. Paul on July 7. The follow- The grain markets attracted considerableat
teution from speculators and opemtorh g enerthat has ever been raised.”.,,. The interest ing nominations were made: For Governor,
m.uif«ted ia ito
4). }* tyuell ft rfo4-4>ij| L^u|enanMfcvemor,

THE XEWSiCONDESSEH.
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Beeves
13
The supply of money continues ini ex
exceaa of
10
—
JjThe Investing of the winter wheat hi South- payments ; a tariff for revennfe 6nly ; such a tlia demand, there being but com,iparatiwely
Cottow. ...
...4. ...... .............
' 16wfll,
15^5 ]C
w demand
-----------reinjoam
forfavora. SpKtila(on^|^ii^
““ | gig } j'
ern, Illinpis is finished,and altogether the revision f the patent laws as will relieve in- little
Hgregatt yield** hardly up to the average, ytt dustry ftom the oppressionof monopolies ; that and provisions ahfiiatthe onl^>orrowf rs/ |a

Chicago Journal of Monday last says: from the State
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Hickory $8.00 per cord, maple $7.00, beech
$6.00, and slabs $4.00, in the yards.

in favor of arbitration instead of war ; adheres
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The followingtable shows the pnoee current
Amber ....................
Cons .............................. 65
at the opening and close of the past week:

economy iu

In. 1

&

CLEVELAND.

CMUff.
Wheat— No.

li, 1

29
1 24
CO
64

(d

&

Red ................ 1 28 (* 1 25
No. 2 Red .................1 19 A 1 20
No. 2 tp'g wheat, caab 1.03V31.04* 71.0(1 (81.07
Cons .............................. (.9
No. 2, aeller July ..... 1.03’4$1.0«
1.0« £1.07
70
59
1.04 £1.05
No. 2, aeller August.
i.oe £,i.oev Oat* ..............
00
No. 2 aelUTSepU'inber l.<« $1.04*
1.04V
No. 2 corn, cub .....
.«9V<» -70V
No. 2 corn, lellerJuly.
.m
.<w\(* bid.,
No. 2 corn, a. August. .W’.G .71)4
.71
bid.
No. 2 corn, seller Sept
.72\»a .72*. .71
bid.
Rand of Robbers Hoard
Kxpreas
No. 2 oats, c**h. ...... .53)»<* .54
.53
Train
Southern
Ullnola-The
EnNo. 2 oats, seller July
.62
V
•MVO -MM
gineer Shot Dead, and the. Kaglne and
No. 2 oats, s. August. •40)4 & .41)4
.80V
No. 2 oat*, s. Hept....
Express Car Detached-Thc Express
No. 2 rye. cash. ......
Cd .03
1.00 £1.01
Messenger Defends His Car SurreMNo. 2 barley,cash.... 1.15 (iil.20
bid.
fully.
No. 2 barley,s. Sept.. 1.00 £1.01
1.00
1

tempted. Foreman's friends are In pursuit of
Geb. Suk.hidan recommendsthat the Indian
fa
and one store, were dethe Sheriff.
prisoners at St. Augustine, Fla., be permitted
stroyedby Are one day last week. Loss, $60,O* Sunday last, at, Van Bureu, Ark., Willie to have their immediate families live with them,
000; insurance,$40, 000,... Ed ward Kelly,
Dretmeu and Charles Halle v. two prominent . am} It is said that the request of the Indians
BRIUaNDS.
bridge watchman,and his wife and child, were
young men, went boat-riding with two young will be granted, although it will involve an
A
an
run over by the cars at Otsego, N. Y., last week,
ladies, when the boat capsized, and Drenueu expense of transporting 300 persons nearly
In
the child alone escaping death.... At Long
and the two ladies Were
: 3,000 miles..., The headquarters of the PatBranch, last week. Mrs. Algernon Sartoris,
rous of Husbandry have been removed from
daughterof President Grant, gave birth to a
New and extensivefnmds iu connection with I Wwhingtou to Louisville, and the next meet1.25
fine boy weighing 10}, pounds.
the whisky ring are being made, and among j (ng of the NationalGrange will be held iu that
A bold and startling robbery was committed
tho*e indictedfor conspiracyare .G, W. Fish- city on the third Wednesday of Novembernext
One of the most high-handed attempts
PROVISIONS.
in New York, in broad daylight,last week. At
I back, late of the St. Louis Dpnuxrat; and
Rates
of fare ou the Baltimore and Ohio
The
movement
during the past week was not aA robbery that has ever occurred in Ilnoon two well-dressedstrangers obtained adMessrs. McKee and Houser, of the GW*- railroad have again been reduced, as follows: as brisk in this market as during the previous linois Uxik place at Long Point, a stamission to the house of Mathias M. Daucer,
DmoeraU W. O. Avery, Chief Clerk ot the To New York, $15; Philadelphia,$14; Balti- one. though a fair amount of business waa re- tion on the Vaudalia railroad,on the
50 Weat Eleventh street by representingthemported. During the early part of the week a night of the 8th iiyjt. The dispatches to
Treasury at Washington; A. H. Holt, Chief more and Washington, $13.50.
firm feeling prevailed, and prices exhibitedan
selves to be Croton water-taxcollectors.They
the Chicago papers give the following
Clerk in the Internal Revenue Bureau are'imimprovement, but later the feelifig.owing to
had no sooner entered than they seized Mrs.
FOREIGN.
increased receiptsof hogs and lower prices, particulars of the affair :
plicated ____ Under the act of July 18, 1874,
Dancer, who was alone, bound, gagged, and
As train No. 5, eastward bound, in
providing for the resumption of specie payThe London TtW# of July 8 summarizes the was easier, and a slight reductionwas suffered
handcuffed her; then admitted five other coniu prices. The market closed at $10.55 for charge of Conductor Fraley and En; mente, the Treasury Departmenthas disposed
military and political situationin Spain, and cash mess pork. $10.50 seller July, $19.55
federates, when all proceededto ransack the i . . . ,.n ^
gineer Milo Ames, came up to Long
as the gives a gloomy view of the AJfonnist cause. seller August, and $19.70 seller September.
house from top to bottom. They obtained
, .
Point station for water, two men boarded
Cash
lard
closed
at
$13.20
and
seller
July
at
5 per cents, authorizedby the act of July 14.
. .The Italian governmenthas decided not to
$40,000in Virginia State bonds, but overlooked
the same figure: seller August quiet and nom- the locomotive,one from each aide, and
1670, and with the proceeds has purchased participate in our Centennial,ou account of the
$10,000 New York Central securities.After
inal at $13.20, and seller September closed at jaid to the engineer: “Pull out!”
about $0,000,000in silver for the .purpose of considerable expense necessary ..... A large $13.40.
The engineer was at first somewhat bethe departure of the robbers,Ml*. Daucer sucretiring fractional currency.
crowd assembled at Hendon, England, last
ceeded in attracting the attention of a passerTREAsrnRB New has imposed some grievous week, to witness the pigeon-shooting match
Attl?
by. and she was rescued from her j«iurestraints upon the lady clerks in the Treasury between A. H. Bogardus, of Illinois,and Geo, not as good m during the previonH week, and hend the situation, said: “All right,
ful position. . The robbers escaped....
Department. An order has been issued pro- Riramel,champion of England. Bogardus won wdes for UiiH rea«on were rather slow. There 1 PH pull out.” The men then said:
Logau Brothers, .oil dealers of Pittahibiting visitors, and the ladies are not per- easily. _
___ _ has _____
8 ^shipping demand for the better quaU- j “ We will ran the thing ouraelves
and
Bogardus
challenged all ^ukimiu
England
burgh. have failed. Liabilities, $350.000 ____
mitted to leave their work during busineHs
toahoot against him.... The Suffrage Extension ndeddufi a£d 'rXrTeaV '(frSeZtm
lr0itl!e^ol‘b(?rs.
firt4 0ue
While a party of Orangemen,with ladies and
hours, as they formerly spent much time gad- bill has been defeated iu the English House ot 1 23c for extras ; 17(520c for firsts ; 14(ftl7c for , ^10 8b°tH Killed the engineer mstantchildren, were returning from celebratingthe
seoonds : IS^lSc for thirds,and ll(ttl2c for • ly» R1)d the other lodged iu the cab.
iug about the halls.
Battle of the Botue at a picnic, on th? 12th
Theascreii New is gettingfully established I Cassagnac, the Paris fighting editor, has nub- i,1lferior. l.T!'e-re
ll8fticilJa5 i r^6
waf, on the tank takinst, they were attacked by a mob in the
in hi» new offlee.He «ye be inteude to con- l„be<i . letter.In wblcb be thiwtene to tick Sud offeiinc/ ^totiri^wd^riojwere JJ!
'l?'1
streets of Lawrence, Mass., and severalof the
duct it for a while as if it were a bank, and then Gambetta on
»teadv at $1.90 for choice Eastern mediums iu !
J01111* to notify the
party severely injured. Word was sent to the
resign the: position. He accepted the trust !
.
4, ..oaa ^ 41 | barrels, and $1.00^1.80 for common to choice I tnun-meu, he having heard Uie converMayor, who soon arrived at the scene of the with great reluctance and is evidently enter 1 ** mteniationalpigeon match, £800 and the Western. There was a fair demand for broom ; Ration and compreliendingthe sitiuchampionship of the world, has been arranged 1 com. but prices for some descriptions, owing to tiou.
riot with a squad of police to protect the
-.-4 ------Dl
iaAugu-t between A. --vwerf
e“ie1r: i During these proceedings at tlie enOrangemen. The mob then made a furious mg upon the dischargeof its duties with the 1 ^ uke pllkCe
inteutiouof managingthis public officeas if it H. Bogardus, the American champion, and
'W*?
<<*
\ to extra hurl :
onslaught on the police and Orangemen, with
(a 13c for good to choice stalk braid,
i fH16’ a ^fe^rate had detached tlie
were a successful private buaineas euterprise.
a shower of bricks and atones, and every one
! ward Thornton, of Yorkshire, England's
for crooked. Beeswax was quiet at 28(u Auauis Express car, and they then, pull....Reports just mailed by Third Assistant
for good to choice yellow, mg the engine wide open, ran her about
i champion— 100 birds, Burlingham rules.... 30c
of the party were hurl excepting the Mayor,
ro.tmu.t.r-Gener^ Ikrtar riiow tb.t 107 616.^
brj J cliie( of Uj6
Tlie movement continues quite brisk in two miles ewt and stopped, blowing
some seriously. The police then opened fire
000
«ro «ued dariog tbetUc.1
bu
(rom MlU. the market for cheese, and a firm feeling pre- “ off brakes ” to deceive the express
with revolverson the rioters, who scatteredin
vailed. Sales were made at 10@10}^c In lots,
yar which ended Jnne
91,079.000
on
l8 now 0„ y,,
mewenger.
and ll@ll^c in a retail way for prime factory.
every direction,several of their number
They then came to tho door of the car
Cider
waa
inactive an! nominal Coopers'
nwned
for the y«r which ended Jnne 30, 1874.
t0 y,™ Crm.
.ForUon.
of
BwitzerUnd
being more or less injured. No lives are reequivalent
The increase
^ui^lcnt to ‘boot 1 «re recently rieited by a h«l:,torm of nn- stock was quiet at 810.00 (512.80 per ra for flour and said : “Let me in, Jack.” He reported
*
hoop-poles,and $13.00(518.00 for tight-barrel plied to them : “ You S— s of b—s, I’m
18 1-6 per cent, which shows that
pr$cedentedviolence and destructiveness.
s. i poles. Cooperage was also quiet but steady at rHrt,iv fnr vnil i t/
k
A violent wind and rain storm passed over
the postal cards are growing in popular
Many pereons were killed,crops destroyed an
Pittsburgh, Fa., and vicinity, last week, unfavor as a means of inter-oonmmnicatiou. ..
j :
roofing buildings, uprooting trees, and doing The value of the issue
I vtltl8^eprop^1^ damaged
^.Inundations and |
Yo^^WlsT Dried’ fr^tTweTe j then commenced tiring into the car,
. •
1 1' 1
overflowingof the nvoreof France continue to dull and unsettled. Apples, nnder larger offer- The messenger, Burke, said it seemed to
great damage to crops. Several persons were
.Urniw dnrmg the year whtch ended June 30, t, report4d,
...He i, in- 1 h^. were weak: T.ot'ble ,t 7c for Sew York J lutn tlmt tl ero w.re H ,”™
o
injured, one man fatally. The damage to
1875, wao *18.271,479, an mcreaee of »9!)C,237 temip^L
___ _ i , JoM o(
w. .!,* Vum* ---- ,1 ... !
a uozeu 01 Ultm' »’
property will amount to $500,000.
;j; 1"“ “"•i
m
orer the preriona year. Thereof newep^ The London StandarddecSt immigration' to
Y.. except the depot
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to under-

The Comptroller of

suit-, but a relapse took place, resulting in his

When it became known who they were, they
were released with profuse apologies.... The
which promisee to rival In magnitudeand dura- of the denomination of $5 on the following
American rifle team has declined an invitation the celebfiated suit of Mrs. Gaines in New bank* : Tlie First Third and Traders’ National
Orleans,is one of the probabilities iu Chicago. Banks, Chicago ; First National Bank. Paxton, tion to shoot a match at Wimbledon with a
picked eight from all England. They announce
A strip of land worth several millions of dol- j 111.; First National Bank. Canton, 111. The
that they cannot depart from their original inlars, cu which stand the IllinoisCentral depot notes having been successfullycounterfeited
tention to shoot but one match on that aid© of
and a portion of tlie tracks, is in dispute,havA real estate lawsuit national banks

to

j:v.t

been

Land
has been oc-

originally entered at the

Office at Springfield, although it

cupied and presumably

owned by

tho Atlantia.

Ex-Gov. Furronnh, of Jlissouri, lias agreed
to

ur -

prime
. t

, I*

1 1
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return for redemption notes

they are to be retired.
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on the suppositionthat they were French spies.
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quotable at 48(tf52c
Ifi .V4
for 1
,
^
^ one
a*
vfxiv* r\%*
l.w«A /
. 1
live geose, 20((i25c for choice turkey- r(}vo*vtr 011 uift train, but found t\vo soltail, and 4(/i5c for chicken feathero. diers ou board a car, who wore aimed
Eggs were iu good supply hikI prices ruled with carbines. With these weapons tho
rather weak. The market closed at about H.^c train men and the two soldiers started in
per doz in cases and 14c for loose. Green
„ *
»
» x
fruits were in quite large supply,but for sound P,lr8U“
the train ajuj. robbers,but
fruit the demand was good aiid prices ruled j 'v*\en they came Up to tho train all was
ouite-steady. Peaches sold at 40(<Z90cper box quiet, the robbers having fled. They
for common to fair $1.00(«L50 for good to ; found the engineer in the bottom of his
choice, and $2.00(32.25 for extra Crawfords, poll nml atiff
The bulk ef the i*ars received sold at i.1.00
“ mu 8"“*
, . ,4
l>er lox. choice quotable at $1.50. *
chanced to be a freight engineer,
pies were dull at 25(365c for poor ''^ck \ aiicleve,on the train, and he,
to choice green, and 75c(d $1.00 for rine. i with the fireman, immediately run the

_ j

value!

•

pea^ were inactive
Amerkmm and dnll at $2.00(rt‘i15Dried
per bn for choice green. The conductor and train-men, after
Uld condudea U,a artlcla ana $1.75(31.80 for marrowfat Dried sweet the shots were fired, saw the situation of
berries sold at

age. He was stricken with paralysis n*cal year ammmted to $834,970.25,a decrease ituo^ •>
and has been in failing health ever of $580,874.95since June SO, 1874. .The
4^L*
since. Two month* ago transfusionof blood of otlicial stamped envelopes was $354,522.18, Two Enaubh touristswere arrested at Maywas tried, with, it wai thought favorablere- an iucrejiseof $106,552over the year 1874 ..... [W*06* not long since, by Prussian authorities
in 1872.
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% whatever
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any entrance
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into the express car, it being
mict r.t 20f 30c for fr.ir to oboica fren first | one of the cloeo kind, and having no
was but
littledemand tor
for old
oldj windows,
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] hands.
ntuus. There
mere was
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and very strong even- wav
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,ie ro,)bers failed to get

.

accountshave
receivedof me
tlie rereserve on the special Indian Commission aiv Later
1AT,:R 80C0nnw
nave been
,*en receiveaor

—

under

pointed to investigate the charges made ' c«nt|t«rriljl®htorni 111 lh® b»rb',r of Nalpwaiso,
nelT
they detached tho American Ex.The latest by Prof. Marsh against the Indian Bureau. vr“io*1 raore 1,18,1 con,lrm tlie previous
offerings were easier. Tlie market Prcss car also, which was immediately in
news from the Black Hills is not encouraging
The President has directed that the moat °t the destructiveness of the cyclone. The loss ( closwl at $2.50(33.50for fair to choice per brl. tlie rear of the Adams, they would un-

company for the

last thirty years.

.

the railroad

.

stringeutmeasures be used to prevent people of Ufe

to gold-seekers.

“

reiwrts

estimatedat over one hundred

souls-

'

,

au«m(a 75c

in

one bushel boxes. Vegeubles doubtedly have accomplishedtheir ob-

mMM

“akMsS

"cLmmb^Tt
ns it.™ "» <>P« «>r, hnving windoz. Squash at (35c per lb. Tomatoes dowa, and the doors not very strong.
90c(3$1.00 per box. Onions $3.00(38.50per
Engineer Ames was one of tlie best
new homes in the Sashkatchewan country of the Inmans ie known... It ie preroeod .1 of
the strandingof vessels, the sinking of hulks, brl for Illinois,and 90c(3$1.25for one bushel engineers on the road, abont 35 years
Manitoba. .Indians to the number of IQO ! >v«miugio.L uiuruerwpreveuv uie smuggling
I U)XM of Senmute. Veal was iu fair demand
old, and had been married but a short
attacked the Ponca Agency. In Dakota, a few of valuablelaces through the mails, to
,,ania6e t0 vessels. <Ie. truction of lighters. WMj 8tea^v at 4^90 for poor to choice carcases.
from going to the Black Hill, until Ike remit Forty bor. belonging to the u.v.1 tmuing ridp

Six hundred Mennonites.from Russia, passed

through St. Paul

.

last

of tbo labor of tlie commiMiou to treu

week, en rout© to their

nilb

downed. No correct e«Hin»taof the loes
properly bed Wen arrired .1, b'ol whet with

.

]>er

4

make

davs since ; but as the authorities had been Ml Postmasters tx offlrlo customs officers,with
warned they- were prepare^ a., d with tho aid power to open suspicious packagesand confis,

of a field-piecethey were repulsed. Several

them were

killed..

of

>

cate their contents if they shall be found to be

,..H is reportedfrom Sioiu contraband....An extraordinarycouncil of

City that tlie poverpmentis fittingout an

'

an(1 hoAtti 1081 <'Prob8bl-v®xce«inK W0 in num- j For light,' coarse and medium wool there was
tlie destruction of batlis
other fair demand, but fine and heavy ruled dull
Uie
batlis
other
property,the amount will be very heavy..'.. Quotable at 88(348c for coarse to flup good conditioned washed. 25(388c for fine lieaAT to
During tho recent typhoon at Hong Koug, coarse heavy unwashed, and 40(353c for poor
China, the steamer Poyang foundered, with a to prime tub.

^

and

fiction

ex- Cabinet members was held at Washington the
loss of one hundred lives....C’hine»e pirates
peditiou to go to fhe
poditiou
the Black Hills to bring the other day,
day, iu which a long-standing claim ,UM
,1,u UI.L”
" ^ U1UIBW l’11™8
miners who are flow at work there withoutper- ' sgilnst Venezuela waa under consideration. recent • M,tai' 'e< 8 I’ritiHh steamer in the har-

time.

The robbers who boarded the locomotive wore long linen dusters.

Conductor Fraley, and all tlie trainmen, in fact, did ajl they could under

the circumstances.
seeps and Bioawnm.
Tiiere was
was no
p;
There
no particular
change in the market
Use of Toads. —
French paper
1
Trade was very light, and prices
states
that
the
French
.horticulturist!
with
but
few
exceptions
were
without
essential
mission from tWgtiremment.
tid it was decided that the payment of our , bor of FcK>*Cbo,v-811(1 kllled 8 cl,Htom 1,0,lee
bnt f®w ex,c'
; olficeron duty, he receivingabout twenty-five
! change. Timothy, under a light demand, wai
have followed the example of the English
An iron toottUUdn,8 miles long, miles bill be insisted upon.
ones, and peopled their gardens with
b, hi. hnwt. jh.
wide, fttad lUdOflet high, brimfulof the purest
,
beaten off by the crew, and it was learnedthat $7.00 was bid with more offered ou the market. toads. These reptiles are determined
ore. Urb bee® dirioovoredin Minnesota, 60
The Republican State Convention of Wisconfour of the desperadoes were killed and several Flax quotable at $1.60 for good crushing spot enemies of all kinds of snails and slugs,
miles north ol P$luU.. . .Aff&irt in the gram- sin was held at Madison on Wednesday,July
and $1.50 seller August and
id September. Hun- which, it is well known, can in a single
wounded.
hopper "tietyu fctiom of tlie West don't 7. The followingticket wan placed iff the field
garian dull at 90c(3$1.10
,10 and millet $L75(32.00,
$1.7
night destroy a vast quantity of lettuce,
wear such a (gloomy look after «JL The Kan- For Governor. Harrison Ludington, of Milwau- The town of Buda-Peeth.in Hungary, has according to quality. Prime buckwheat was carrots, asparagus,etc. In Paris toads
sas City Tin, mot Sunday last has reports from kee; Lieutenant-Governor,»H. T. Eaton, of had a second destructivetempest, which car- offeredat 90a There was a good demand for
highwinesand the market closed firm with salts are sold at the rate of fifty cents a dozen.
various parte of the plague-infecteddistrict,| Richland ; Secretaryof State. Hahs B. Warner, ried away all the temporaryworks for the re- at $1.17.
The dealers in this uninviting article
embracing five counties in Missouri and kbout of Pierce ; Treasurer. Henry Baetz, of Mani- pair of damages by the former oue ; houses
cooperaoe,lumber and wood.
keep it in large tubs, into which they

.
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POLITICAL.
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|

for
I

Attorney-Gepqral,John L, Bennett of were unroofed, and several towers blown down.
Another very quiet week was passed in the
Superintendent of Pubhc Intewction, No lives lost.... Denmark, It is spud, will de- cooperage market bnt as the offerings were not
large the feeling was oue of steadiness, and
a heavy crop of odrn, AiiDet and Huigsrian Robert Graham, of Osh)iosh. The resolutions mand an explanation from Germany for the
trices were maintained.
grasses. The flax $inp will ako bedarge. Cdrn are as follows : Adherence to the indissoluble secret soundings taken by a Prussian vessel in
for pork barrels, $1.S)@1.40 for

the sam$ number in Kansas, the

general ! towoc

;'

A

plrtnge their bare liands and arms, with-

any fear of the poisonous bites' to
which they are Buppomwltoexpowdhemselves. Toads are also kept* in vineyards,
where they devour during tlie
Danish
waters
last
lard
tierces,
$1.90(32.,
10
for
whisky
barrels,
and
is growing now at .thp late ot |wq!tpf<mr itehes union of the States, the sovereigntyof the
i i in
1.
...... .
.
i 4fl(«55c for flour barrels. The lumbet market mght millions of insects tliat escape the
daily, i A r^artytye foaturf its presept j Federal government md the- rights of States ; (
.
Lu’’
- ’>
•
dull and transactions were limited. Pricoe pursuit of nocturnal
labor ; no- union
Txveed, the boys say, xrtia neter in the ! under liberal offerings were weaker. Hie maragRinst a division habit of getting very full. Ami yet
dosed at $7.75(g8.00for joist and scanthnl:.
is now believed that tae grape crop
---- „ --- I --------- --------- fpr sectarianiperl California has aotbeeRinjuredbythe
press Company lias offered a reward of $1-000 poses; recognize*1‘resident Grant's thinl-Unn
it spring. A full
for the an vet of the .VanSfi.taiarobbers; | letter; approval of the efforts of. the present
tenor ef dflhih fcd to ifaow tliat there' will be Rock
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week.
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GOSSIP OF THE
The

*

reports of the condition

the ixiiut whether the girl FI ushing, Genesee county, died very sud-

vided upon

drowned herself

and

prospect of the new cotton crop through-

intentionallyor aoci* denly,

of last week,

1

au

iost a

Flint and its vicinity in lumbering.

fonj dimple.

'

early restoration of geueral prosperity.

The

Detroit Fi'cc Press of the 12th

prints statistics

of Michigan

crops,

AN-exphouge gives au-acoeuutof a showing a full average yield of wheat, a
and great grain crops in the West, what locust feast which was recently served more than average yield of barley, flue
is there to hinder a speedy conquest of up iu a Missouri town. Soup was first
prospectsfor oats, com and potatoes,a
served, and was supposed to taste like
our “ hard times ?”
little falling off iu fruit, and an increase
chicken soup ; it was pronounced in the wool clip and improvement in its
It is said that the best conducted “good.” Then came batter-cakes, quality over last yeaj.
financialdepartment of any morning through which locusts were well mixed.
While taking down Bamnm’s canvas
paper in tins country is that of the Phil- The cakes— dw Appeared quickly. Baked
at Grand Rapids, one day last week, one
adelphia Ledyer. It has been in the locusts were theu tried— plain hoppers,
of the ropes slipped, letting the oenter
charge of the same editor for thirty-five without condiment of any kind— and
polo fall on a canvasman named Baker,
years, and in all that time there has were pronouncedan excellent dish. The
striking him on the bock and injuring
never once been the slightest suspicion dessert was a la Jolm the Baptistliim internally. He was taken to a hothat it was used in the private interests baked locusts and honey. Eating locusts
tel, where he died iu a few moments.
of auy man, or to aid in any financial is no new thing, for ancient historians
He resided in New York city.
speak of their frequent «ase in Eastern
speculationwhatever.
The East Saginaw salt meu arc waking
countries.
a great cotton

crop in

the

South

up, and a combination 1ms been formed
and Chi- to handle salt by their own agents in
^linnesota; potato bugs are 20 cents a
cago, after safely passing through the Chicago. The following firms are repquart in New Jersey— caught and killed
rivalries of commerce, the bickerings resented: J. F. Rust & Co., A. Rust k
in both cases, of course. Traps have
about population, the disputesregarding Co., Rust, Eaton k Co., Shaw & Wilbeen contrived iu Minnesota, run by
growth and improvement,and all the liams, A. W. Wright k Co., and W. R.
horse-power, which capture from five to
while retaining their tempers, were Burt k Co. W. R. Burt is President,
twenty bushels of grasshoppers in a dav.
....
m,
i
i
. I about to fall into a deadly conflict over and J. E. Shaw Treasurer.

Grasshoppers are S1.60

a

bushel in

It looks as

.
SrX.SSsst
.

• i-

may be

exterminated

by

though

—

the vigorous

i

mai-v—

ooutested and lost a
and

it

is

Civil Bights act, like a two-edged

sword, cuts both ways. A curious suit

game in

The Legislatureof Michigan

Chicago,

at its last

session directed the Governor to

claimed by the denizens of the

Mound City
The

hit. Louis

.

i

warfare.

send a

proper representationof the State to the

that their representative

Amcricau Pomological Exhibition at Chi-

nine and those accompanyingthem

were
cago
sliabbily treated— that some of them

in

September next, and ho has ap-

pointed as Executive Committee for that

ground because they
purpose Messrs. T. T. Lyon, of South
ington. A white man had engaged manifested their sympathy for their club Haven ; J. M. Sterling, of Monroe, and
rooms in a house owned and occupied by by cheering, and that without the aid of James G. Ramsdell, of Traverse City.
a colored man, but rented by his wife in j policemen’sclubs Chicago would never
under the act has been brought

his

in

Hlatory of tho Plaguo— Th«

touched, but the unripe

fruit is

eaten to

.^he flten©, which is left hanging, remitidHatrhlng PvbJug file inhftbiirtut* dtported sweets,

^

tW

c«u-\Yhatthe Yoratfoup Iwoct Katr*
Ripe Iruit
Mom touch. «
to * coucei\ another crime. Hut the breakfast. He was 70 yean of age, aud
The first record we have of locusts in
They.lriU .whole orchards, especially
fisherman in this instance is disgusted for a number of years was engaged ii America was made by French mission- tlieybllfigtre<a, which thev girdle around

ing, and, ns a consequence, tliat section with: rod and line, and Isaak Walton has

With

THE GRASSHOPPER*

while conversing with his family after

dentally,or was drowned by some par-

out the Southern States are very flatterof our country is looking forward to

Monday morning

Wash- were hustled off

absence. On his return he turned i have won the

the

A tin year-oldson of Sylvester

game. When Chicago

Brown

met with an accident near St. John’s,

the tenant out of doors, on the ground 1 Bent her nine to the other end of the

ago-

aries in California, over a hundred years

•

and strip the ‘top of foliage.
These stripped, girdle*} and ruined Young
In 1827, 1828 and 1834 they deetroVed trees preseiit a sad picture, for we 'know
all the crops, artfl again iu 1838 and 1846
that the loss can not’ soon or easily lie
did great damage in Upper California. repaired.
Their first attack on North America seems
Fofest trees do not Escape, but they
to have been mad© along the Pacific are not often killed outright. Ash, wilcoast. In South America they hail been lows and cottonwood thev like best
known years before, aud for half a ceuStrawberries aud blackberriesare detury have yearly visited the Argentine
voured with avidity; but they seldom
Republic. Indeed; in South America, touch raspberries.* Flowering shrubs
in a latitude corresponding with Louisivery generally suffer, and they are particana and Texas, they have made agricul- ularly fond of rose and lilac. Grape
ture almost wortldess and rendered the
vines suffer more from the ffirdlingof
settlement of that magnificentcountry the fruit stems than from defoliation.
the trunk

r

between the Andes and

tlie Atlantic
The reader will observe that the ’hopOcean by a dense population almost im- pers have a taste for about all that is usepossible.
ful to man, and tliat should they cover
In looking into the mwshopper history
the whole country at once, famine would
of Minnesota, we find that they first apbe inevitable.» Men and grasshoppers
peared there, «o far as known, in 1818 cannot both long inhabit the same secand 1819, or several years after the tion.— X>r. ][, \\ Ihjfykld in Cincinnati
record of them made by the missionaries Commercial.
on the Pacific coast. In those years, according to Neill’s History of Minnesota,
Is Canrfjr Injurious ! v
grasshoppersappeared In that Territory
It Is well known that the substances
to a greater number than eve* since.
They ate every green thing, killed forest used in flavoringcandy, arc many of
trees, and iu some cases the ground was them of a poisonous nature l but this
covered tlirec or four inches deep. Tlie does uot necessarily prove that candy is
same seasons they swept over tlie Red injurious. One of* the most delicate ’flavors iu various articles of food is proRiver country, jn Manitoba.
In 1855 there was a verv general and duced by prussic acid, a virulent poison;
disastrous grasshopper visitationall over but is used iu Such small quantities as to
the Westeni Territories, from the Mis- be quite innocuous.
The fact that much of tlie candy sold
souri river to the Pacific Ocean. The
records show that that year they spread contains iwison is, however, & reason for
themselves over a surface comprised great moderation in eating it Used frewithin thirty-eight degrees of latitude, quently and immoderately, it creates a
and, in. the broadest part, eighteen de- morbid appetite. The writer knew a
grees of longitude.They reduced the family of three young ladies who had
Mormons at Halt Lake to a simpler diet Inmn indulged with candy to such an exthan that of John the Baptist, for they tent tliat they had no desire to eat anything but sweets. Animal food became
had the locusts without the honey.
. In 1856 they lupiin made their appear- distasteful to them. Their digestion
ance in Utah, California, Texas, Muiue- became disordered, tlieir complexions
sallow, and thtir frames weak and lansota and Northwestern Iowa.
1866 was another locust year, and suffi- guid. Their health was nearly ruined.
The effect of sugar on all exposed
ciently widespreadto attract national
attention. Since then, np to that of last nerve is well known, to most people.
year, the visitations were local, causing Almost any kind of food may be taken
damage, to be sure, but uot widespread. into the mouth without causing toothTlie invasion of last year was the most ache but that which is very sweet. Too
disastrous of all, for they swept down much sugar is also a hindrance to diges-

one day last week. He, with other boys,
did not want a white man iu his bridge to contest the return game they
was running backward aud forward
house. The tenant now brings suit un- were badly beaten, and the papers of
across the railroad track in front of the
tliat city set up a howl of indignationat
der the Civil Rights bill.
mail train. All at once Mr. Brown’s
the manner in which they were treated
boy stumbled and fell, aud before it
The Spiritualistic phenomena are to by those ill-bred St. Louisans. Meaucould be stopped the engine truck
upon a land teeming with plenty. They tion.
be thoroughly investigatedin St. Peters- ' time the people of the two cities are
caught his right foot, crushing it so came down toward the latter part of
It is from the substancesused to flavor
burg by a special committee of scientists,| greatly agitated about this base-ball war,
summer, deposited their eggs and left candy that the most injury is liable to
that amputation was necessary.
appointed by the Imperial University, their blood fairly boils, and the •next
liefore frost. This spring the eggs result. These are not the juices of variPatents recently issued to citizens of hatched out, aud hence the disaster to ous-fruits,but chemical imitations of
under the Presidency of Prof. Men- meeting of these two rival clubs may reJ
deleyeff. Iu order to have the tests ! suit iu an open rupture and a few broken this State: Rakes, F. W. Hawkins, agriculture through this all region. The them. The flavors of almond and peach
o _____ n __________
v
_____ _____
ground gave them _______
forth by
millions
mid are obtained by the use of prussic acid ;
thorough, representativeAmerican me- heads, if somethiug is not done to allay Ypsilanti; pan-forming machines, W.
that he

_

the

diums are to be invited thither at the
expense of the university, they making

ill

Chalmers, Detroit

feeling.

; faucets,

H. Gudsill,

tens of millions, and they went forth de-

i

others are due to the presence of spirits

of turpentine. The chemical substauA. Lolig, Auu
ces when taken in any quantity, cause
THE HATCHING PROCESS.
Arbor; coffee-steepers, E. R. Daken,
ifll'RIOAX NEWS.
their own terms. The investigations
The female, when about to lay her irritationof the stomach, possibly more
Coldwater
; machines for making eave- eggs, forces a hole in tlie gronnd by serious disorders.
will take place twice a week, and for a
The Montreal House, at East Tawos,
The most harmless of flavors, tliat of
troughs, W. W. Laing, Holly ; motors, means of two pairs of homy valves,
period of not leas than six months.
was burned last week. Loss, $2,600.
peppermint,
acts as medicine. It is very
C. Van D&Mark, Hillsdale ; bustles, M. which open and shut at the tip of the
useful
as
such,
but when taken inordinThe Mitchell House at Chun Lake
abdomen, and which, from tlieir peculiar
K. Bortree, Jackson ; clothes-pin, E. F.
ately, requires sometimes a dose of
The estimated value of all the churches
structure,
are
admirably
fitted
for
the
ms burned the other day. Losi, $6,000.
Bretwita,Humbolt.
and places of worship in New York city
impose. Having drilled a hole, she de* another kind to counteract its effects.
Some sorts of candy are flavored with
Dr. ‘Schott, of Jackson, the other
IfcE followinggeneral order has been losits her eggs to the number of from
is 838,140,000. The Episcopalstand
day took a dose of his own medicine,
hirty to a hundred. The owning to liquors, and thus children may acquire
highest on the list, at 810,709,000; next
issued by the Michigan Central Railroad
very early iu life a taste for strong
his egg mass is covered by the mother,
and died in three hours.
•ome the Catholic, $6,990,000; PresbyCompany: “ That part of the Jackson, but the young know the way ont as soon drink.
The rule for eating candy is plaii ly
Col. L. S. Trowbridge lias mustered Lansing and Saginaw Division north of as they are hatched and can wiggle their
terian, $6,874,000;Dutch Reformed,
this
: Eat very little, and ‘that of the
$3,401,000 ; Methodists, $2,818,000 ; the Big Rapids Light Guard of 86 meu and including Wenona, is hereby made legs. Coming to the surface, they feed
simplestkind, of the bdst quality, cud
upon
vegetation
until
their
wings
are
Baptist, 82,432,000;Jewish, $2,007,000; into the State service.
a separate division, and will hereafter be
entirely un colored.
perfected, which requires from forty to
Unitarian, $900,000;Lutheran, $537,000;
John Schmill and Charles Eiler were known as the ‘Mackinaw Division.’ sixty days.
Peace In the Family.
Uuiversalist,$440,000; Congregational, drowned a few days ago, at Monroe, by Mr. T. B. Sargeant is appointed DiviWHAT THE! EAT.
$417,000; Friends, 8295,000; Sweden- the capsizingof a boat while fishing.
sion Superintendent, and the headquarThe following excellent rales for proThe Western grasshopper may be said
borgian, $100,000; African Methodist,
ters of both the Mackinaw and Bay City to be almost omnivorous. I am aston- moting peace in the family,' have been
The Benton Harbor Palladium says
given :
$99,000.
Divisionsare hereby establishedat Bay ished at the evidences of their ravages
vonring every green thing.

Detroit ; sash-fasteners,

that at the box nymufactory in that place,

1. Remember that our will Is likely
upon all sides. When it comes to stripping
tlie bark off from good-sizedtrees, to be crossed every day, so prepare
This is the wicked way in which the one
made 2'208 “ 0110 da*
At Battle Creek, on Wednesday morn- it shows the ’hopper to have sharper teeth for it.
Baltimore Gazette relates a recent editomother 1-120 “ le88 tb,m five honra2. Everybody in the house has an
and a tougher stomach and digestive apThe number of inmates of the Michi- ing of last week, a man named George paratus than we supposed.
rial change : “ Owing to the unforseeu
evil uatnre os well as ourselves,aud
Beckett, who formerly resided in EmWhen a cloud of 'hoppers become therefore we are uot to expect too much.
financial embarrassments of the St. gan State Prison on June 30 was 742.
mett, committed suicide at his residence famished they will eat most anything.
3. Ttf l(*am the different temper aud
Louis Time*, that voracious chronicler | During the month there were received
disposition
of each individual. .
by taking poison. In one of his vast They have been known to feed upon the
of things that never happened, George thirty-nine,dischargedseventeen, and
4. To look on each memljer of the
dry
bark
of
trees,
or
the
dry
lint
of
seapockets wad found a morphine label from
Alfred Townsend, has scrolled the St. one
soned fence planks. They have been family as one for whom we should have
a drug store in that city. A note was
swn literally covering th heads of a care.
Louis dust from his brogans, aud again
Mrs. Wm. Schad, au elderly lady livalso, discovered in the same pocket, re5. When any good happens to any one
sheep, eating the dry wool, having first
become a guerrilla in journalism.George ing about three miles from Tawas City,
questing his friends to send for his only eaten everythingthat the poor sheep to rejoice at it.
wields a flashing pen, but, alas! not for, while working in a cleariug' with her
6. When inclined to give an angry
daughter, who was away from home. could feed on* When oue of their own
him is the glittering hatchet, not for him , husband, the other day, was instantly
members
becomes
disabled, the strong answer to “ overcome evil with good.
He leaves a devoted .wife aud seven chil7. If from sickness, pain or infirmity,
the flourishing cherry tree. He does it killed by a falling tree.
ones fall upon him and eat away at oue
dren. What reason he had for taking end while he kicks at the other.
we
feel irritable,to keep a very strict
so easy, too.”
The venerable suit of Perrin vs. Lephis life is unknown.
But they do uot do this if their food watch over ourselves.
per, involving some matters connected
8. To observe when others are so sufis abundant Above all things they love
The followingis the only instance
the ownership of the old Heruden
fering, to drop a word of kindness and
com,
cabbage
and
carrots.
A
cloud
of
A ResuscitatedMarine.
record of a Postmaster resigning, except Hall, has been concluded at Marshall by
them will gut a fifty-acrecorn-field in a sympathy suited to them.
In France and other European Con* 9. To watch for little opportunitiesof
day, eatiug the tender stalks to the very
by request. The Postmaster writes from ! verdict jor tlie defendant
tinental countriesthe bodies of deceased
ground,
and
iuto it ns far as they cau pleasing, aud to put little annoyances
Kaunas to Postmaster-General Jewell
8table of Hcnrv
ai persons arc committed to their parent
reach. Next to com they love wheat, out of the way.
earth much sooner after death than is
Mows : “ Sm-As the grasshoppers are
wiUi totaUj destroyed b, fire
10. To take a cheerful view of the
and ore uot at all adverse to oats, eating
the custom in this country. The law in
here, and destroying the corn and what ,
£leveu of the fine9t uiue,
them down to stubs, as though a reaper weather, and of everything, aud to euconsequence insists on great care being
had been through. Turnips aud pota- ! courage hope.
wheat the drought has not burned up, ; ^ lhe
Talued at from
to j600
taken to avoid premature interment. In
toes they are partial to, but onious they i H* To speak kindly of the servants ;
and the oats and rye, I would ask you to !
were buruei Tot#i lo98. $1Bi000. Brest lately, however, a mariue fell into
particularly relish, leaving nothing but
proi&e them for little things when you
a lethargic state, was certified as dead
discontinuethis office. If they continue
„
a little of the tough outer rind. To- con.
by the hospital authorities, aud his supdestroying the crops for three or four , Hobace
12. In all little pleasures which may
bacco plants they do not hanker after,
posed remains were convoyed under a
more days, there will be but few men 1 ““P'
J
e’ ’ wc‘! '
and leave them until everything else is occur, to put self last
military escort to the cemetery. A few
13. To try, for “the soft answer which
devoured. They will eat tobacco on a
left around here. Please grout me these !
t lc to“*u® of
days afterward some of those who had
wheel to the logs broke, the tougue
pinch, but, a countryman tells me, who turaeth away wrath.”
buried him were surprisedand horrified
favors, aud oblige, yours truly.”
14. When we have been pained by an
striking him with such force os to cause at meeting him in the street. Fortun- lost a patch, “they seem to sorter kinder
make up a face at it” I am told that unkind word or deed, to ask ourselves :
instant death.
ately, he had been reserved for scientific
The recent successive occurrence of
the plant makes him sick, giving, them “ Have I mot often done the same and
Mr. Asahkl Warner, of Albion, has purposes, and when he was \ laced naked the stemacliache and dizziness in the been forgiven t”
earthquakes, tornadoes, and floods all
on the marble slab in the dissecting
instituted a suit against the Detroit 2?i en15. Iu conversation not to exalt ourhead, much as it does a mau when he
over the globe is certainly very remarkroom,the sudden chill revived him. Hail
selves, but to bring others forward.
tries it.
i«7 News for libel, laying damages at
he been put “down among the dead
able. The earthquake iu Asia Minor,
,'lfl* To be very gentle with the young
Irish potatoes they like pretty well,
$20,000, for representing in a special dis- men/* he must have remained there for
that in New Grenada, and the slighter
eating them down to the ground, and ones, and treat them with respect.
patch that ho had been convicted of lor good, and become a marine in another
17. Never to judge one another harshly,
sometimes into the gronnd. Tomatoes
one in Indiana came very near one ansense.
cony, aud was sentenced to four years in
and sweet potatoesthey do not eat at all but to attributea good motive when we
other in point of time; and the tornado
New Telegraph Enterprise*
if there is any other green thing on can.
State Prison.
in Detroit and the floods in France,
hand.
A
recent
special
from
Han
Francisco
For some time back the coal miners
1 Bant a Barbara, Oal. , claims the chamAustria aud Switzerlandwere almost
says: There nos been incorporatedhere
As I said before, of all the cereals, com
at Jackson have been on a strike besimultaneous. The extraordinarynature
an associationof our principal cap- is their favorite, especially ii.it is young raoB rose iff the world, the ‘'King of
Noisettes,” measuring sixteen and threecause of a difficultyabout the price to
italists under the name of National and tender- They take it to the groUnf
of these floods is evidenced jby the fact
quo&r j inoheg in circumference,and
be paid. The owners of one mine last Telegraph Company, for the purpose of, If old and pretty dry and stiff the stock
that & Ffanoe alone fully .2|000 persons
from ,bp to tip of its petals more than
18 lew,
uin me
oiaues anu
BUK goes,
goes the
left, but
the blades
and silk
week dosed a contract with the State as stated in their articles of incorportion, is
siii iftlhes. The shoot from which it
were drowned, and property destroyed
“The construction,conduct ana mainfor the labor of fifty convicts,who will
h0k,
grew in the
to the value of $75,000,000.
ten anoe bf telegraph lines between the
go to work at once. . >
‘
cities of New York and San Francisco,
Frank Ji. tto^FRXi, of Battle Creek and between, said dfies- and all other
& man fishing In fli$ TefidesSee river,
township,
passed a successful examina- principal cities and towns in the United
at Chattanooga,tbo other day, fancied
City,

1°™*

Michigan.”

^

_

'

on

^

u

^
^^
^
^
i Gr™ ^
^

as

ne“

e

1

^
.

^

cl‘am,

.

*

admissionat

11 "

S

'

States and1 in the territoriesthereof, and

0,;, ««

of

JeT to. on record. —
and to con- put flax ont of ^rhat>’
the way the^
is from fear
’<
nect by said telegraph lines said prin- retribution.Next to com and their Russia deserves her title of Northern
alogne. Hauling in his apparatus with 1 erary qualificationsand physicallywas cipal cities and towns with each other.” choice of vegetablesthey are fond of the Colossus if soldiers by the wholesale go
some delight, imagine the change at find- marked the highest on the entire list of The estimated length of the line is 75,000 leaves of fruit trees. They strip. apple for anything. She numbers 2,901,000
miles. The capital is $25,000,000,of and cherry trees, leaving nothing but armed meu, including200,000 Cossacks,
ing the corpse of a young girl attached Ike large number examined,
which $7,500,000lias been subscribed, the fruit hanging on the bore twigs. The in apple-pie order. They are as ready
to his hook. Public opinion is still di- 1 Thomas Packard, and old resident of and 10 per cent, already paid in.
leaves of the peach' are often left un- to burn as tallow candles.

at last that be had succeeded in catching tion for

something valuable in the piscatorycat-

1

the Naval Acad-

emy, Annapolis, He stood well in

lit-

in the dominion of Canada,

--

-

^

;

—

There

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

grmtmg

VAN SCHELVEN,

5.

is

a

ucw

MY OFFER.

secret political organi-

zation in Mnrvland, in oppositionto
State

mumclpa1
to
^
alu

To any one wh«vwish*§ to keep

sectarian

a Livery,

ESCraSMS

Stable, and run a ’Buss from and to the
Editor.
institutions, v/
:ti;
Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
use of the barn of the iETNA HOUSE,
Tub Missouri Democratic State Execu- free of charge, with au additionalbonus
tive Committee have recommended St. for running it in connection with my HoLouis as the proper place for the National tel. This ia a splendid opportunity and
steamships
anyone wishing to invest will address:

:m

Saturday, July 17,1875
On

Saturday twelve mail

New York

left

Democratic Convention.

for European ports.

A definite project for a huge hotel, to
Holland, April 28,
11—18
accommodate five thousand of the people
motherly contest. The result is that Mrs.
who will flock to Philadelphia during the
Special Notice.
Fitch came out ahead in the matter of time
Centennial, has been agreed upon. A
but Mrs. Bartorls leads in respect to weight,
The City Drug Stork will be kept
number of citizens have taken steps to
the President's grandson being quoted at open on Sundays, until further notice is
erect a gigantic wooden building, ten
10^ pounds. This Inaugurates a new given.
storiesin height and containing a thousand
HknER Walsh,
movement in favor of another term—
It is

complete the work in
realized

when

Holland, Sept

five months, an

undertaking, the magnitude of which will

be

Proprietor.

“Grand-papa.”

The steamshipAmo*)* arrived in Grand
Haven Sunday morning, and took her
place In the line of the “North-Western

it is considered that

to

plas-

7. A A. K.

early to talk Presidency; events however,

shape for Mr. Tlldcn. He meets the

first

and Milwaukee Railroad. The
is a first-class

can accom-

Sabbath School Pic-nics

m

Lake Michigan,
And

aud has two

engines and propelling wheels. She has

Germany,

a great panic

was created in one

of the rural districts by the report that the

„

John Kramer, N. O.

Of writing paper and envelopes at

Walsh’s City Drng
Holland, Mich., June

1875. 10-21

24,

the owner and agent for the following City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
as the “Board of Review,” now in session
shall apprize them at:

Lot if, Block

29.

31.

“ 5,

15.

of it. Hands

“ 1,

from which the skin is abraded, or on

“ 14,

“
“
“

July

m
CO
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Of

SENlS'm

14-tf.

9,

10-tf

ALEX. ELTON, Master,
Will make

Tri-

Weekly

trips between

Home-made Wines, at the
Wine-cellar of Mr. Dts Jong,
Pure

River

street, are

now

The

the Public.

now sold

is

Via

SOUTH HAVEN-

offered to
Leaving

HOLLAND,

vintage of

Monday .Wednesday & Friday

at

PER GALLON,

$1.00

11, 12,13, 14

10,

BOGUS,

1875.

HURON,

Leaving

8,

20,

he Side-wheel Steamer.

I

WIITE

C, West Addition.
7,

1875.

15,

1874,

45.

Lots 2, 4, 5, 6,

should be protected

exists,

o

At greatly reduced rates. The

am

“ 2, “

which any sore

A

Capt. F. R. Brower,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Store.

7b the Editor qf the Holland City Nnc»;

deadly poison, and great care should

be taken in the hapdling

o

Persons wishing to charter BULL LINE

IndependentOnlcr

A Choice Lot

keep constautly in mind that Paris green
is a

I

arrange-

W
o
HH

will address

M. HARRiNaTox, Rtc. Sfc'y.

I

HIS.

Excursion Parties. FRIGES VERY LOW

Odd

„

No money plank would be needed. Mr. now having their potato fields invaded by
Tilden stands for hard money himself. the celebrated Colorado bug, and the deHe shows by his course that the office mand for Paris green has become so great
stands in more need and desire of him throughout the country that, were it not
than he of it. Ho is governing as if the an article obtainablein almost unlimited
last day of his term would be the last hour quantities,the price would be greatly enhanced. Let every user of the article
of his political life.

of Russia to Emperor William of

made

have

ments by which
modate large

Fellow*, holds it* regular meutinga at Odd
Fellow*’ Halt, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evcutnjr
of each week.
Visiting brothersarc cordially invited.

is

At the time of the recent visit of the

No.

Hollakd City Lodge.
of

n

o

o
W
o
o
H
CO

AND

I. 0. Of 0- P.

a gentle- just been fitted up with a new cabin and
man, a scholar, and a statesman. He upper works, aud is in every respect
would socially refine the White House and safe and commodious.
Washington. His nomination would setThk farmers iu our vicinityare just
tle the finance part, or the campaign itself.

Czar

CALL AND SEE

Holland, Mich., April

steamship; carries

four masts; is full-rigged,

requirementsof the time— economy and
honesty in public affairs. He

Detroit

Anuuon

Joseph, has opened

EstablishmentIn this City, In the Store of Mr.
U. Urkyman, corner of Eighth and Market Street*.

A

and Grand Haven in connectionwith the
little

St.

And

Stc'y.

Says the Brooklyn Eagle, it is a

Formerly of

_

____

18, 1874.

Rioitlar Communication of Ukitt Lonnv,
No. 191. K. A. II., will be held at M atonic Hall,
ter. The structure will be about four times TransportationCompany” which has su- Holland, Mich., ou Wedneaday oveuioe. July
14, at 7* o’clock.
as large in capacity as the Continental perseded the “Euglemann Transportation
Gbo. Laudjsr, W. M.
47-ly
Hotel in Philadelphia.
Company’’ in running between Milwaukee J. 0. Doesburo,
there will be thirty miles of wall

_

1

BLACK LAKE

1875.

proposed to

Chav.

am

prepared at all times,
ou 811011. notice, to serve the
Public with Excursions on
I

P. Zalsman,
iEtna House,
Holland, Mich.

The daughters of President Grant and
Gen. Sherman have just completed a

double-bedded rooms.

!

!

in quantities of not less

;

CHICAGO,

Tuesday, Thursday, &

than

Saturday.
German Emperor had sold the children of
and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition. Five Gallons.
with gloves, and all precaution should be
Lots
1,
2,
3,
4
and
5,
Block
25,
old
plat.
that districtat two thalers a head, with
For further particularsapply to P,
Holland, Mich., June 1, 1875. 8w
used agaiust inhaling the poison while
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 3. S. W- Add.
PFANSTIEHL, Holland and
which to people Russia, and that the chib
mixing it.
•• •» ii
“ 9, itit 6. “ 4, “
dren were to be taken by the Czar from
13] u .« ,1
DEPUY & LAWLER. 22-20 River
12. “ 4, “
“
the schools. It is thought the report was
<t
Street,
Chicago, and On Board.
“
13,
8.
“
6,
ft
11. “
“
Mr. Bef.chkr is spending fits summer
it
spread by the priesthood to induce the
“
9,
F.
“0,
“
G.
W.
Add.
E. 8. DUNN, Clerk.
vacation at Peckskill. He arrived there
AMI-BILIOUSAND BlfBOTOBAKT BILLS,
“ 10, it 15, Old plat.
country people to keep their children away
ou Monday and the people and temporary
. Also 30ft Lots in my addition to the City
from the schools. It had that effect very
Haves *neclflc influenceupon the Liver and
residentsof that place turned out eh masse
of Holland, on long time, al 7 per cent Bowel*,ana stimulate the*e organ* Into *nch viggenerally, but one sound old fellow said
iu the evening and serenaded him. He interest and no payment down on the orous action thut the impediment* are removed.
to his boys, “Go to school without fear;
Favorablyknown hr operating mildly.
responded at length to their congratula- latter.
* Thev prevent nlUrrcipiIaritle*originating from
our Emperor will take right good care not
No
reflectionupon the “Board.”
tions and said he would go right on with
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
M. D. HOWARD.
to sell his future soldiers.
*
his work. Hundreds of cheering letters
— SOLID AT
For a good flve-centcigar, go to L. T.
The new custom house at Chicago liav. are pouring upon him from clergymen and
Retail
This House has changed ProRanters & Co.
ing been condemned by the authorities at others of all denominations. In speaking
BY
prietors, and in open to the
Washington, the Chicagoans hove set a about the trial he said: “The expenses
committee to work to investigate and had been enormous, enough to bankrupt a
Druggist, traveling public. No pains have
llru;
AtU’crtiscnunto.
country
minister
five
times
over,
and
bring out a contra-report, and dispatched
been spared by the new ProHolland, Mloh.
Congressman Farwel] to Secretary Bristow would have destroyed me but for Plyprietor to in. ke it
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
, to try to obtain a reversing of the orders mouth Church, and even with their help I
discontinuing all further work on the shall barely get through,for the expenses
building. The Secretary declined to of the trial to me have been over $75,000.
The table will
supplied
adopt Mr. Farwell’s suggestion,believing On the other side they have been very

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

“

15-tf.

CITY HOTEL,

”

14-tf

—

Wholesale land

-

-

H.

WALSH,

IPTJR.E

inse- large, but they have got no

\ as he did that the foundations were

money

was rotten. He them with.”
thought the building ought to be torn
A petition for < the improvement of
down, but was not willing to assume the
River street, is being circulated and very
responsibilityof ordering its demolition,

BY THE GALLON, Al

cure and that the stone

liberallysigned.

preferring to await the action of Congress.

He was also satisfiedthat there had been
fraud in the construction. The effect of

the Secretary’sdecision is feared, will
postpone the completion of the work for

many

years.

Pursuant to

,

It

meeting of

the stock-

Holland, July

was held on Thursday forenoon.

The attendancebeing very light, owing to
the hour of the day and the busy season
for those residing in

an

formal discussionhow

ia this

to

proceed

matter. The organization of

........

many

a tax of this

kind to be divided into

in-

sold at
HJb

mind

to

other incidents connected with the

limited principallyto those
that the burden

would be

out stepping to
cost

who

five

$50

think

“How

|

"ARTICLES OF FAITH.”

essary grounds therefore, consisting of

My

success

is

owing

to liberalityin ad-

room of the First Reformed Church.

The Campaign iu Ohio which has

just

I

street.,sent free.

DISCOVERY.
Rcmcdlc*,with full direction*,rent

to

The road to fortune
ink.— P. T. Barmnn.

Frequent and
my

is

own.—

A

Office on First Floor.
For the convenienceof Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample

room has been

I

BOND, H, B,, Pern,

CLAY

River

M.

D. HOWARD,
Cor. 8th and River Streets.
Holland City, Mich.

May 9th, 1875.

HOUSE, STORE

PHOENIX HOTEL
AND

Pa.

site Vjiews

of the financial discussion of

>tbe wUtier of 1873-4, which terminated

Jtyccwl

by

the veto of PresidentGrant. The Pendle-

DINING HALL.

of

vailed in the ranks of the Democracy, the

An adjourned meeting of the members of
platform ia framed accordingly, and the the Holland Cemetery Corporation,will
Jackson • Beaton democracy has been •be held in the consistory room of the First
Reformed Church, in the City of Holland,
'called upon ito endorse the doctrinet of
on Monday, August 9, 1875, at 7W o’clock
Morton, Kelley, Ferry A Co. The resolu- in the
' 8
itions

adopted at the Conventionare plain

and positive In their Unguafe, unmistake-

w

Doors,

Shawls,

Df the financial creed of Got. Allen,

re-nominationon auch't platform reminds
one forciblyof the position of Gen.

Me

Clellan on the Chicago platform, with fair
prospects of a similar result.

Blinds

and

.

lUmX -Mi
part of

ttn8;:ElnuovL7y
the world. Send for pamphlets

T

Which I

If desired I famish the sash all glaxed. ‘

line.

1

___

________

,

-

8.

1)E

BOER.

* t Holland.

1875.

-Janl

Goods.

Ladies and

Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,

Notions,
Hats & Caps.

son,

“BEST.”

Give them

This Soap is manufacturedfrom pure materials,
and aa it contains a large percentage of Vegetable
OH, Is warrantedfully equal to the best Imported
Castile Soap, ahd at the same time possessesall
the washing and cleansing properties of the celebrated German and French Laundry Soaps. It
therefore recommendedfor use in the Laand
If
AW • TV (1 Da t H . trvta . An/1 — _ __ _
Kitchen, and Bath-roomt and fo7 general hourehofti
pnmore.jtl*0for Printer*, Parmer*. EhglhMn,
and Machlnista, a* It
•• will
waii icuJUVC
remove aUlnaTi
BUUIiS
tflk;
Qreare, Tar. OU. Paint, etc., from the hand*i. Madufhctnred only by

It

.
.

1,

4,

CRAMPTON BROTHERS,
M.ahd 10 Rutgers Place, and 81 rad

•

.

fon.oti.ingUOW.

_________________

85 Jefffer-

son Street,New Tort.

/

Lumber and Country Produce taken lo exchange

and particulars.Address, U.
Bond for anything In my
M. D., Penna. Cancer Institute, 1319 Ches’ RiveuStrert,
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Holland, July 14,

___

THE

Ladies'

a^call

before bnrlig elsewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

S.

15,

1874.

47-8*

-ly

L RANDALL.

^

Mouldings.
tial article*, for a

whose

IS

mmi

( f

warrant to b« good, strong and substanlow price, and reonoit every one
In heed of theae articlesto come apd examine. ..

able in their metallic,the direct opposite

Young
Skirts,

m

Sash,

«

A. C. Van Raaltr, President.
K. Schaddelee, Hecretary.
Dated Holland,July 15, 1875.

•

Milk-Safes,

evening.

mmm

Ms

Which t* more complete In every departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line of all kind* oi

fords.

own manufacture

Holland.

-io:Announce to the Pnpllc that they have received
large and new stock of

Cotton* des

and LOT.

CASH!

& SONS,

.....

Street,

1875.

for

I offer ijiy

"Holland Cemetery Association.”

itonian dootiine of paper tnonejThas pre-

,

CHEAP

Jloticcjs.

Prop’r.

Flannels,
Repellents,

“IPHCEINTX.”

easy.

MINDERHOUT,

Fall and finltr

The travelingPublic and all others
Success depends upon a liberalpatronwho want a good dinner can get it at the
parlies age of printing offices.—J. J. A star.
are nearly balanced numerically, aud that
How can the world know a man has a I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the Souththe result is supposed to have a great ingood thing unless he advertises the posses- East corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Tee Cream and Strawberry Shmt-Cake,
fluence upon the country in the presidenHolland. The buildingsare all new, It Is a dession of it. — VanderbUt.
irable location for any kind of buislncs*. Terms every day during the berry season. New
Jial election of the following year and will
D. TE ROLLER.
Potatoes,and New Tomatoes ana ail the delMv son, deal witli men who advertise.
Holla xi, Mich., March 8,
8-tf
.decide the vote of that State for that occaicaciesthe home and foreign market afJ. MC VICAR, Proprietor.
sion. But more than this. The platforms You will never loose by it,—- ifen Franklih.
Holland, June 25, 1875.
.of Uye two parties represent the two oppotwo

the

Holland City being located at the
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situatedfor excursionists and fishing parties, and the Proprietor will do all In his power for the accommodation of his guests, and render

openeS, promisesto be one of unusual interest, for the reasons that the

W.

SOIL. WERKMAN

Location—6 mile* nonth-east of the Cltv ot Hoi-

FOR SALE!

T. Stcicurt.

on

General Dealers.

land.

Cucn Mints,

fitted up

ground floor. Livery connect-

their stay pleasant.

bearing orchard.

»ny p«rt of

No- 1319, Chestnut St-, Philadelphia,

constant advertising

brought me all

want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $2,000
at a great aacriflce.25 acres of this land
is Improved, and contains 4 acre* of

the world. Send for pamphlet and particular*.
Address:

through printer’s H,

new and

tW

SALE.

BOND’S A GREAT BARGAIN.

by DR.

vertising.— /&/in*r.

ven. The meeting adjourned until Monday evening,August 9, at the consistory

on Will

It,’*

CURED

ent cemetery and the purchase of the nec-

Keppel, K. Schaddeleeand G. Van Schel-

Do

CANCER

able plan for the enlargement of the pres- foot frontage, for five successive years.

J. Schrader, T.

to

22-34

of eight hun-

The Committee dred dollars a year besides interest,equal
was appointedto report upon gome suit- to an average annual tax of ten cents per

well furnished witli

J.

'to:-

PROFIT.

are spacious and

elegant furniture..

Improved Farm

KENYON.

Tuabrldgs k Co., Bankers Sc Broker* 2 Wall 8t. If. Y.

reflect that the entire

at the rate

The Rooms

ed with the Hotel.

$10,000 FOLK,

To

900

Urn heavy, with-

pleasant hour was spent.

Mayor Van Landegend,

N.

cannot exceed four thousand dollars,

which would be

and the season afford.

office.

Has been Invested In Stock Privilegesand paid

early days of colonial life, and although as limited by last year’s appropriation bill,
very littlebusiness was transacted, still a

my

tf

improvement we find is very small and

the

'

with the best the market

to check at sight. Foreign exchangebonght
and sold.. Ticket* to and from all points in Europe

be divided into sevpayments, in accordance with that

provision of the charter, which authorizes

this corpora-

tion being reviewed, it led the

H. "WIXjIMIS,

Cor. 10tt» aud River Streets and bay you a good
to the centre of Sixteenth street, or City
Does a genera] Banking, Exchange, and Col- substantial and easy working pimip. which has
lection business. Collscilons made on all points been pnt down to wholesaleprices, so low that a
Limits; also a coveringof clay and gravel In the United State* aud Europe. Partlchlaratten- person
VU.I tiny
SJUJ WUC
Ail BIIIIUBl
VbllHI they used
one Ifor
almost iimi
half what
Partlcularatten- I'V-.UWISCan
.
along the centre of the street for a width tion paid to the collectionsof Bank* and Bankers. to cost. Wilms will sell his horses and q ... rpedig Pomps, and therefor sell them lower at
Kewlttance* made on day of payment. AU busi- dline
of twenty-four feet; the sidewalks to be -ness entrusted
------- to
••• me
— shall
» have
u-.v prompt
prompt attenatten- the Factory.
Holland. Mich. Mavll.1675.
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
13-tf
taken up and laid on grade, and the assess-

eral

be

pumps!

If yon want pump*, don't be deceived by slop
shop work, that Is being brought In from other
quarters which Is made for to sell jmd not for to
wrtrk. nor to last: It wilt get out of order and yon
will get out of patience w ith it and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to

Nathan Kenyon, Banker. IP.
HOLLAND, MICH.,

of the whole street, beginning at the north

end where the Black River Highway ends,

the country, the busi- annual installments. The opposition to

ness of the meeting was limited to

7, 1875.

asks for the grading

holders of the Holland Cemetery Corpora- ment for this work to

tion

DOESBURG.

J. O.

—

call a

MCBIM11L

HOLMS

pay

to

FIRST-CLASS.

Just Eaat of the OUf Hotel I have opened a new
Meat Market where the pnhllc will be aeryed at all
tlmea with the cholceat of allktndaof Meats, as
the differentseason of tic year may demand. AH
UOF.T I ask is to give mh a call and satisfy yourselves of

18-84.

I

UkVEuLT

11'

.

utlw-rwur traveling.
AJdrw*, The Beverly Cv., Chicago.

_____________*

New MeatMarket.
the

above.
1875.

Holland, May

I-

6,

RANDALL.

166-tf

11
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i
The Allegan Hoao Company have

VMb"

re

The

lute ex-

rivul their new uni

mV.

for

...

•The late bank-burglary has drawn this

session this

in

i

ii

»

..

.......

......

I,

'

.«r
«

Circuit Court has been
week.

Vice-PresidentBeck inridge

i

ii

'pyppp

Huge

place to the attention of safe-drummere.
Tit e

The elevator at Grand Haven will be

p

a

rson ago of

,

-

hemlock bark adorn

the

'71,-:

yards of our tanneries

*the True Reformed

Church at Graafscbap, is a

rebuild.

-

----

-----

J7j

plies of

--

u

J. J. FI FI EI J)

Ounitho-logio— If all birds that sing
first-class

Has opened un a new Store in the FIRST
W AUD of the City of Holland. The
Mr. J. Den Uyl, of Graafschap,is renew building lately occupied by
There will be morning and evening sercovering from his late fit of insanity.
Mr. Bo^ aa a Bakery, has been
Dr. J. B. McNett has been appointed
vice at the Episcopal Church to-morrow.
fitted up to receive a
City Physician of Grand Haven. His bid
Rev. C. Van Der Veen is expected here Rev. J. Rice Taylor offloiating.
was the lowest, $125.— -tferoW.
In a few days on bis return from ColThere is once more a fair prospect that
orado.
Goods,
The propeller Lakt Bmte has got rid of
the Mansfield, Cddwater and Lake MichiCi-ockery,
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Com- gan Railroad will be pushed to comple- her circus troupe, and gone to Benton Harbor, to await the opening of the fruit
Glassware,
pany have put in a new engine and an adare songsters, then all hens that roost are

*buiiding.

roosters.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Dry

tion.

season.

ditional boiler.

"How

odd

It

-

Why

does

a

Why

Detroit, has

professorin

I.

the law department of the

Is!”

The

does she go on

and

Liquors

Produce.

Michigan Uni-

versity.

OAK/

A.

Utandard-Rook,’•onr Wednesday

ID

!

Van Pelt, the saloon-keeper, of crusade
In addition to the above general Inferfame, has been arrested in Missouri for
mation
to the Public, I would announce
Baugatuck.
stealing a wagon and harneas to match a that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE

night, brought in a large raft of logs from

sun dry reasons.

The young men

withdrawn

-

duck go under the water!

For diver’s reasons.

land! For

way he

-

Walker of

his resignation as

Judge C.

The Reformed Episcopal Church has along on foot, one hot sultry day, “that a
between forty and fifty clergymen gnd man never meets a cart going the same
thirty congregations.
•

Groceries,

trudged

is," aald Pat, as he

,

parties on the Lake shore, near
It

rescued by the steamer

Huron, last week, have publishedcard of
thanks to Capt. Alex. Elton.

was towed

An

to the

Plugger Mills.

—

—
young

-

^

“Heap good

LIQUORS

blanket!” was the

for boss

Clocks,

trade in

pair of horses thal he had.

old lady, on hearing that a

Watches, SilverWare,

friend had lost his place on account of

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

CIGARS,

&

Spectacles, &

The** gooda wfll boaold it the loweat noail.

exclamationof one of the Indian dclega and give notice of this for the special ben- bla Ptke. Irary Artlola Wirriatadtofea JmU|P lap.
misdemeanor, exclaimed : ‘‘Miss Demean- lion as he danced around on the velvet efit of all dealers in said articles.
After several days of annoying labor,
/Watchea,clocka and Jewelry Repaired In the
or! Miss Demeanor! Well, well
Farmers will find my store a welcome ooat manner.
carpets
of
the
Washington
hotels.
Messrs. L. T. Kanters * Co., have again
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
got their soda fountainin good order and
A Boston editor blushes for the ignorIt is said that Tilton has had a quarre in the lino of PRODUCE, andean suprunning.
ply them with everythingthey need in my
ance of three young girls of that city who
with Moulton. If the jury had only
line. A good stabhle and accommodations
tried to get their horse’s head down so that
brought in a verdict for so many thou- for their teams are offered to them.
The Tici-Uyhthas made regular excurhe could drink by unbuckling the crupper.
sands, this might have been prevented.
Mr. James Wkhtvkkr will always be
sion trips to the harbor and on Lake Mich......
found ready to wait upon any of his old
igan, every night this week; and very
List of lettersremaining in the Post
A burglary • was attempted on the friends who wish to C|ll upon him.
pleasant rides they are.
Office at Holland, Mich., July 15, 1875:—
All orders will be promptly filled and
Kent
County Treasurer’ssafe, at Grand
In re buildingoor new shop we have pur— —
delivered home— free of charge.
G. W. Hoskins, General Rawsan.
chased entire new Machinery,
Rapids, Sunday night. Everything work
Rev. J. Rick Taylor has returned to
l

IPHCENTX

Planing

-

Mill.

-

.

oaugatuck from his visit to

Wm. Verbkek, P. M.

New York

city and will till his position as Rector of

Senator Thurman’s friends

ed well, only the amount of

give out

got was rather sntall,

It

--

-

money

J. J.

they

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Huron, and

“X

liUr°D'

““

drOiltXVnleWlUn

fc-er, ami wW,„ ,lt work
mowin* macWoe, fell ofl'ihcseat and

had/

one of hit handa cut off, above the wrist/

^
^

ra,UCWlng

T>-,.

niSI
NO.

stem parent indeed— Come here,

Drugs,

Raven, and G. W. McBride, of this
appeared as counsel

city,

for the defendant,

-

for the body, but

received: R. K. Heald, $1,100; J. Huntly,

bought at marshal’s sale, the wreck of the
steam-bargeFrankfort, which was burned $1,12-5; H. Torch, $1,175; J. Prakken
and sunk at Saugatuck,last summer. Co., $1,280; J. Mulder, $1,290.
it

and have raised the

&

As

his father is

it

H. W. Verhekk & Co.
4fl*Ks-

Counter, Cloth,
Paint Brushes.

all fours to imitate the

bull.

Goods Sold Cheap,
at

Esq.,

&

John Hoost
COI. IT 1IT2I

Jt

Son,

Kn.

are deter-

mined that I shan’t never be nobody!”

Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

TEAS AND SYRUPS

greenback party will .bold a reform mass
convention in Detroit, on the 25th of Au-

A SPECIALITY.

A genuine case of somnambulism oc- gust. The list of notabilitieswho will adcurred at Spring Lake, Sunday night, the dress the convention includes the names

was
Highest market price paid
of General Butler, Wm. D. Kelley, Wenoperative being a young lad named Bobbin
pitched to high. “Ten thousand— Ten
dell Phillips, and General Gordon, of for Butter <fe Eggs, in trade or
thousand," she screeched, and stopped" Pattf'r',nn'' who- 111 a,,nu> midnight, was
Georgia. To use the language of Mr. in cash.
“Start her at 5,000!
5,000!” cried a converted /< l8C0Vcred by a neiShbor climbing the
Field, “a cordial invitation is extended to
Holland, Mich., June 25, 1875.
lightning-rod on his father’s house. He
stock-broker present.
She began in

shrill quavers, but it

climbed to the roof, exploredthe whole of

another at the market yesterday. “Fire,

ed

to his

bed in the second story, climb-

all other patrioticpeople, except

and

bank-

repudiators.” All of which

combustshun?”“My

-

-

—

been very successfulin improving the and capture him, or at least make the at
handwritingof those who have taken les- tempt. On Saturday, Messrs. Geo. OMichigan and Ohio
sons of him. We learn that the tuition strander and T. Y. Wainwright started

Herald, in speaking

says: “It is said that rails gufflprice for this term has been considerably out on horseback,In the direction of what
cient to iron 05 miles of road are at Wyanreduced and that several lessons in pen- is known as the “big marsh.” This
dotte and will be delivered here shortly.’
drawing will be given extra. Each one marsh is said to be an awful locality.It
Railroad

About $00,000 has been pledged by parties
in this county, conditioned upon the run-

of the class, at Die
is

end of

expected to be the

this term,

which

last one, will also re-

ning of trains by August 1st. The ties
and most of the timbers for the bridges

ceive a finely executed pendrawing.

are on the ground; but to repair the grade,

.

build the bridges, and lay the ties and

dent in the Louisville Courier Journal that

runs through both the towns of Olive and
Robinson, the M. L. 8. R. R. passing
through it
L.

It having been charged by a correspon-

track by August 1st, will necessitate lively General Sherman had personallysuperin
work by a large body of meu during the tended the burning of a Roman Catholic

on

8. R. R.,

and

the west

on

the C.

&

rAromoiurttH:

Holland

City

-

t0CiU

my

White T^ad

f" w#rTt»»t*d Miporior to any
W hlte Load In thla market, and ia wold at much
lew price. My stock la purchasedin large quaud14

jtm
HEBER WALSH

4S-tf

Druggist U Phannaciit.

HEROLD,
City of

Holland.

.

which belongsto hia

*

*

1

T

*

i

of trade.

Xim

Wear

Also a foil line of

FinsnDiira-s,
The moat competent workmen constantlyem
ployed,and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.

\ RUBBERS, ETC.
1

line

hDiiriig rill ktin Pronpi Attaint,

^

l

j

E.

kaige stock OB hand,
Holland, Feb.

20th,

HEROLD.

1874. l-3^*-ly

\
fill

^

^

’ “

Mim

M.

Meat Market,

KIC&.
45-1 i ly

the east side; it contains

about 15,000 acres; the

now

Iriwim

•tSlL The°LA88’ eW‘’

Lilin, fiat!, fostbi, ui

‘"DAAFTIf!

;

of the prospects of the

WANT

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

J9wwXW9 lduUJil0a
Nay-1

The Grand Haven

of Ointment

The undersigned reepectfallyannounces that he
atlll anaUina his old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting in anythlne

friend,” nothing of the circumstancewhatever.
The four hundred dollars reward, <lf.
-**»
replied the other, crossing his legs, “dar’s
fered
by the sheriffs of Kent and Ottaw|
A general satisfaction exists among
heaps of things in dls woruld dat no nigCounties
for the capture of Petcr'Shellcn,,
the patrons of Prof. Hanshaw’s writing
ger ever knowed or ever will know, an’
charged
with
the murder of Eugene
school, and it being their desire, he has
Me 11 change de subject to godseberrics.”
concluded to teach another term. He has lor, induced some of our citizens to go outl \
what’s

the citizens

_

Eighth Street,

sah,” was the answer. “And what’s de ing through the window without a mis- sounds well enough, but we think it rather
occasion of de fire!” “Combustshun.” step. In the morning he remembered early to open the campaign of 1870.

“And

com-

_ ____ Ml

____

monopolists, note shavers, extortion-

ists,

Wykhulfen’i Queen

E.

fartnere,manufacturers,miners, producers

“What’s de occasion of dat big smoke the top of the building, which being and
overdnr!”inquired one colored man of gothic style, was very uneven; and return- ers,

wxalr

can be bought at the Store of J. H. KickIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

I

AND

Detroit, iinnoiinces that the independent

and

1,1

PLAlST AND DISEASES OF

Choice Groceries

,

me go to school

m

Scrofulous Swellings.

of Holland and vicinity.

NINTH 8TSIET-

Dealers in

At a circus while the rope-walker was board and was rescued by Cupt. Reed,
of this kind,
going through, his performance, a boy who jumped Ibto the lake after her with a
and a fresh contributorhas appeared re’about twelve years old turned to an ac- rope in his hand. Golah stated he would
ccntly in the person of Gen. John S.
quaintanceof the same age and remarked: remember him for this brave act.
Preston, of South Carolina.—Aw Fork
“Tom, don’t ybu wish you could do that!”
Ex-Co*KUifcs8MAN Moses W. Field, of
Tribune.
“Yes, I do,” sadly replied Tom, “but my
make

----

And recommends herself to

!

a great deal of satisfaction

folks

Q

CHILDREN,

hne just had a 50,000 frauc legacy left

the North. b Robert Toombs has afforded

a

Street,

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

an outlaw and fled from

Hiram A. Reed

No. 25. 'Tenth

-

Mft

The

to

West of Hope Church.

J. O. DOE8BURG.
Hollaiid, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.

of Spring Lake,
him
a new-tug, now on the stocks at Saugatuck.
dog pinned the old man by the nose, The
by a Frenchman named Golah who died
It is a great relief to the fanatics and son, disregardinghis father’s appeal for lately in Franco. Mr. Reed was captain
never forget anything patriotsof the North deliverance exclaimed. “Hold him Growl- of a schoonerbn Lake Ontario 44 years
that the South has still a few idiots left er, hold him! Bear it, father,bear It; it’ll ago, on which Mr. Golah and his wife
who get a chance once in a while to abuse be the making of the pup.”
were passengers. The lady tumbled overgo on

WYKHUIZEN has removed firm
Eighth Street

sane over his Iqss.— Dmcwif.

rearing a bull pup induced his old father
to

“My soul be on thy guard:
Ten thoaiand1W* arlHe.”

o

AH the leading Patent Medlcinee in the market.
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery eold In
bottle or by meaaure.

been the only
who is nearly in-

-

KIEIMIOVEID!
-

Hair and

has proved unavailing.

support of his mother,

AND BLINDS,

Or anything in our line, manufactured on abort

justice last winter, jip has

was

In bull fight days a blacksmith who

bnrg for repairs,and then to be placed in

camp-meeting last summer, a vem
crable sister began the hymn—

DOORS, SASH

Chamois Skin,

wreck, taken the machinery to Ferrys-

At

SPECIALITY.

Oils

ootUe.

teen years of age, was drowned in the

The Saugatuck Lumber Company has day of September, 1875. Five bids were

hey paid $050 for

and

Trusses,

Kalamazoo river, near New Richmond,
house has been let to Mr. R. K. Heald.
in Manlius township, on July 5, while
The building is to be completed on the 1st
bathing. Search was at once commenced

A. D. Griswold for the prosecution.

I

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

The job of building the Ward-School-

and

STEAM

A

IDR/Y ICILIT

•

Are Mid as cheap at thla Drug Store aa at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be atrlctly pare.

The case of the people u. T. J. Akelv usual. Three reasons are given for this— and sat right down on the pin, and now
was called before Justice Poston Batur- the increasing consumption of lager beer, he wants to blame me for it.”
aay, and postponed until next week Satur- the large quantity of cider made lost fall,
A boy named John Yedder, about fifday. Messrs. G. C. Stewart, of Grand and the scarcityof money.
........

WE HAVE

EIGHTH STREET

Paints

look ati and he came in without his specs

who

aatlafy an

Or Re-Sawing Done*

Medicines,

a

iKSSStt-

3

.
months than

Host Approved Patterns;

Planing, Matching,

MUSI,

SID

- .

70,

master has made against you!” Much in‘ jured youth— It’* just nothing at all. You

^

*w.

third less during the past six

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

sir! What is this complaint the school

are stopping at the City Hotel,
a™ stoppi"g“l the
Ho,e1'

the

And we are confident we can
want

Mr

Very

Of

being but $5.

All Saints Episcopalehurch.-tWo/wrcmf.that at the first public meeting he is invitU. S. Commissioner Parish has decided
------ -ed to address, he will make known his
to hold for trial Mr. Pautlind, proprietor
Mr. R. B. Ferris has rented the ma- disapprovalof the financial resolutions of
of the Morion house, on the complaint of
chine shop and foundry lately occupiedby the Democratic State platform.
the negro Birney, for violation of the civil
the Winter Brothers. We hope
F
rights law, as stated by us in another colwill be successful in securing the developPersonal. — Dr. W. C. Hunt and wife,
umn.
meut ot this branch of industry.
Dr. Z. P. Hanson and G. 8. Wells of Chi-

cago, arrived yesterday on the steamer

FIF1ELD.
1875.

12,

M. & O. R.

R.

J.

M. Beidsema & Son.

through the
marsh boardering TIi e oldest Furniture

being built runs nearly

centre of it; along this

Hous4

in

.

Jacob Unite.
t*e dissolution of oor co-partnership, I

am

cwrylna on thla basinets alone, st th&OLD STORE,
where Fean be found at all times, and where I wiji
ensuiug month.”
keep constantly on hand, the Choicest of Salt and
the City.
convent at Columbia, 8. C., and that Mrs. there are hundreds of shanties; there is alAVwAJfeais, and offer them at the lowest prices.
Sherman had sought to make reparation so a cave somewhere in or near this Alwi R keep a full and well Klcctedstock of Fur» 1 expect to see all oor old friends,to come end call
nit re, at prlcoa corresponding with the tltoea.
The proprietor of the Morton House, lor the latter act by sending presentsto
on me, when I will oflTerthem such bargains as will
swamp, about three miles south-east of
Indoca them to porchaaatheir daily rations with
Grand' Rapids, was arrested last week, Catholic institutionsin the South, the lat11 Paper,
'
what is called “ Green’s place.” This loJACOB KU1TE.
charged with violation of the civil rights
ter comes out in a slinging reply, in the cality ii renowned as a resort for men upHolland,Feb. 14, 1874.
46-a-tf
Shades,
bill. A negro went there in company with
course of which, defending her husband, on whose head a reward is placed. The
,.
o gentleman, and having paid for breakshe says: “Let the malicious revile, and parties that started from here went direct
as it does

upon the lumbering

districts,

me.

Wf

.

.

.

Vindow

fast,

,

went to the
the dining-room,
dining-room,where
where he the

Carpets,

false invent slanders,and let such

into that neighborhood, having

been

in-

wasrefused admission until he showed his journals as choose to deal in such thinw
formed as they claimed, that the object of
ticket. This he refused to do. The ne- publ^h
........
them to any extent, but let them their chase was roaming around there.
gro made complaint to the clerk of the not presume to assign to me sentimentsso
They teturnedJate that same evening;but
house, who offered to go with him to the foreign to my heart regarding the man
without Mr. Shellen, le not being reedy
dining-room and give him a seat. The whose purity of life, unswerving principle
to surrender himself. From their stutei
negro refused to return there, gnd the gentleness of heart, and courage of soul
riient it appean that they have been close
clerk paid him back his money. The nehave heightenedand confirmed In me the upon his heels, and that upon another atgro now brings suit. ’
admirationand confidenceof my youth.” tempt they may be

successful. /

1

BURRAL’S

OilCloths,

Feathers,

;

IRON COBB SHELLEES,
,

FOR SALE BY

Feather Beds,
G. J.

HAVEREATE

&

SON

Mattresses.

coffusts.
of

Wall pap* boufht

trimmi

VAN IANDEGEND

IM.ly

,

MBLI8

$8,00; until furthernotice.
HOLLAND, .* * MICHIGAN.
for

*ree •if charge.

&

FARMER JOHN.

prettiest woman in

BX I. T. TROWBRIDGE.

my walking

town. I should get
do

her no good either, poor soul

froaMMioan

mm
I

'•roi

him

‘.^Y*alar^fiot
/ 'ithe cattle an/
nv to

•

1

Aud big hotel* aU huatlMud glare, •

!iT.
f

,

0,(1 iluv'

*

,'1

fcilaiM-.

1

•

THE BUCK HILLS.

Oh : folne was the Bight on Dublin
’
WIiil«'«thifwaves rolled cool and tkeatiiro Bay
Was alive wid boats wid their streamers gay
Kkimmin’ like birds o'er the water.
The road* they were iUkd, all the world wa* there,
i’ou'd a ^thought 'twaa.lhe opening of DoiiRyb^ik
In a coach and ilx rode the ouU I>ird Mavor,
His wife and them colleen* hi* daughter*.

Chorus.
Oh! the Irish t^am was fair to view,
And they’d beaten the Scotch aud the Engll-h too
And the ’Mericau boys— What a hullabaloo
There was when w.> saw them standin .
We shouted hurrah for Amerlcay,
Au’ the bi-Bt team here may it wiu the day,

:

Au' divil a fear of auy foul play
When the Irish boys take a baud in.

IWacaurRfftaK Rairwria rom th^ New Gold
Field— The DlgKlngs Will Not I’hj for
'VVorklBg.

Chorus.
Hurrah for the Yankees! the day they have wen

!

.

eyes.

i

1

'

I

1

i

1

el-

Oray,

again.

a liaiipy man 1*

Farmer John.
0, a nch and happy man i« be
lie Bee* the pea* and pumpkin* growing.
The com ui ta**el, th« bvckwtiMt blowing,
And fruit on vine and tree.
The large, kind oaeu look their thank*
*.

A» he rtib* thvirfPrihead* and t-i*v?Ve»Uitir
Hank*
The dove* light round him, and atnit aud coo;
bij* Farmer John, "111 take you, too,
Aud yon, old Bay,
And von, old Cray,
ext time 1 travel §6 fur away J"
'

bill.”

:

the rifles.

Bay

”

ning up a

ssr^rt&';r^

Wa* DoUymouuUiauklu’

m

i

>

And

1

see.

found out Rua," aar* Farmer John,
“ That happinrh* in not Intughtand nolil,
And cluk'lKyi at a U:i- of want* an 1 hurry,
In ulghU of pk-aMirv and day* "f worry,
A«»l wealth inn't all lh grild,
.Mortgagt and atockt and tru je r . i.t.,
Rut in atmple ways, and aweet content,
Few w until,pure hope*, ami noble mid*.
Some land to till, aud a few good friend*,
Like you, old Ray,
•Awl yon, oM
•
That'* what I’»g l^ncd by going away."
I've

aa

Come

soul.” -

!

• *Miri8®'

Ted,

The Interior Department, says a Wash- Such shootin'there never wa* under the sun
Since the days when the Uuld Boy flrst handle Ji
ington telegram, Jias a very fuff aud comK»'n.
And brought aliout death aud destruction.
plete report fropi Prof. Jenney, the
And hurrah for Ouid Eriu, for once lu a way.
6hicf of the scientificexpeditionsent out 8he rejoice*to *ce the black gunpowder u'.uy
to investigate the condition of the In the baud* of lh-- stranger or fair Dublin Bay,
And 1m l>eat in a friendlyJoin ruction.
supposed gold fields of the Black Hills,
Chorus,
This report was given to the public today, ns it is the desire of the Interior
Pith and Point.
Department to have it as widely cirnulatedas possible. The report confirms
Packing a trunk is an inborn talent.
tlie* first dispatch of Prof. Jenney, in
Sheet music— Children crying iu bed.
which lie said that nothing had yet been
discoveredthat would warrant extensive‘ It is mighty onsartiu wliat a lazy boy
mining operations in the Black Hills, or a big snaik will amount to.
His report is in direct contradictionof
Lawyer’s maxim— Where there’s a
the glowing tales of correspondents,and
will
there's a way— to break it.
opens up a question of veracity, with the
indicationsall in Prof. Jenuey’s favor.
He who kan whistle one tune need
The report first gives a descriptionof never be entirely lonesome.
, V »M‘'. Cousin Boxy!" she
..Hmupli!" Mid Miss lloiy, lifting the operationsof tlie scientificparty and
claimed. “ If you do not say that this j jier heaij auj looking keenly at the blush- its movements,all of which have
M hat portions of the body are the
i« a nice supper, I shall never invito you j
jittle
fully described iu the special correspond- 1 best travelers ? The two wrists,
here
| “ Well,” said she, after a pause, “ just ence sent out from tlie expedition.
____
. , .
“ Very nine, Ellen, very nice, indeed !” let John Richards alone and listen to mo.
quoth the spinster, taking her appointed ; I’ve been feeling concerned about you i7riP87S7he7io7fleldao^Freueh's
wi*h t»
chair. “ If it was only all paid for,” she | for some time past, Ellen. I was afraid orrt-k, at thv spot where Capt. Mix re- l,bo,,t -TOUr,elfthought, eyeing the dainties with a se- 1 you were spending a great deal more cently raided a party of miners. Prof. Lady— Such a beautiful creature must
rious face. “ But there— I know what 1 1 than you knew about by getting things Jenney says this is the spot where miners lie good tempered
Husband— J ust
can dc to help her, for once in a way, if charged I have tried that myself. It was have said that the washing of loose dirt, what I thought when I married you, my

“Tbere money lalrtnK,0*ay* Fanm-r John;
** And faiiion }* queen ; and if* miglity querr
To*e# how aonietlme*.while the man,
Raking aud ceraplng all hi- can, '
Tht Wife *]M-ud*every j>ar
Enough you would thluk for a wore of wivea,
To k««|k thorn iu IujuiiwaU tW«r live*
Thp^wnji* a perfect liaj'yt^r '
To A qttlt*r thlp, lay* Flruu’f John.

r r

>

back.

1

.

*

in, then, and get it off your her cousin the story of the bill. I hu^l
mind," said Mrs. Gray, laughing. “ But i no idea I owed mum* over twenty dollars
let me get the tea on the table first— i there. Two hundred 1 Just fauqy ! Oh,
there’s a good
how could I have been so foolish as to
A brisk little tire burned iu the grate i get things charged ! If I once get out
of the cottage kitclmn, which was one of of this scrape, I’ll never buv another
the neatest, brightest, coziest places one thing in my life unless I have the money
could wish to
1 in my hand to pay'for it.”
The tea table was ready in a moment, | “Do you really' mean that?” asked
tlie tea was steeped, the cold broad, cold 1 Miss Roxy, bending over the fire,
ham, fresh butter aud cranberry pre- 1 “ Indeed I do. • I never suffered like
senes were quickly in their place. Then this in my life before, and if I starve,
the widow placed a plate of rich-looking1
do without things unless I can pay
cake on one side of the table, and open- 1 for them in future, rather than sutler
ing the can which she. had brought fr
:rom like this again ! What must Mr. Richtho store, she filled a glass dish with the , ards think of me?” she added, her color
preserved lobster, and set it down oppo- deepening. “ It seems to me as if I inul
site the cake) with a look of pleasant lieen stealing. Perhaps ho thinks just
triumph iu her deep blue
the same.”
“

That'* what, one get a bj going away

i

(

glow and comfort of the fire, thp soak
will,” sokl Mbs Roxy, solemnly. tered senses of the widow soon came
“ Tin' fact is Ellen, I want to say some7
thing special to you, and this is as good
“ Oh, Roxy, what shall I do'?’,' she
a time as any,”
said, weeping, after she had related to
•1

v

^

,

„

‘ ‘

her.

This

TWtfllrtlr

‘

To Dollj-mount, the other d»jr,
The people flocked lu fine array
To *ee the men from Auifricay
Would strive .
with the Iri»h
irl»h in shootin'.
Thor* wan Paddy O’Hare and Crowner Ned,
And one-eyed bletherin' Piper
With Biddy and .Nora, the swate red-head,
An’ the (UtII'b own nttrffran* tootin’.
I'lulliflWjhwbhnl'oo, whack, fcuttali,up

Greeting each other after fa very
friendly fashion, the two ladies walked It is all right.”
down tlie street toward Mrs. Gray’s cotfound
“It isn't the bill— it’s ter,” Replied
tage, which ftood in u pretty garden at the agitated voice.
no favor there. “ Cash on delivery”was
the e^rem^ end of the village.
Aud thou the dftfTcloBod, aud Cousin the order of the day, and Mrs. Richards
When they reached the house, the Roxy took the slenfl^ little tigure up in never knew again the brief but awful
charming little widow asked her cousin her strong arms and' Went back into the fefelingof shame and degradation that
to go in aud take a cup of tea with ooszy kitchen,) where, > in the familiar pretty Mrs. Gray endured through “run-

“For. after all,” aaya Fanmr Jolui.
" The beat of a jpuxrej irejtiuxi hno^j/
aeon great alKhtn ; but w<uil(l I give
and the t»caL\fullife I Ihe,
FcrlIniafrjW«<)rItrgj*?i - f

bettor?”

„

ness of this little scene.be a tdawk #

Baya Farmer John, “ Wien I've Wen off,
biU /oo/afifi ayout l)tf | ttf u^i,

I've

!’

Meanwliilo,Mrs. Gray, utterly unaware
of the storm-cloud gathering in her sky,
tripped out of the store, and was joined,
More she descended the ste^, by her
cousin/ Miss Roxr Sanderebii/a tall,
gaunt and wugnlarlt 'plain spinster of
tive-aud-flfty,Wlio fiafcrbecti buying a
slffsjbfjpfttnt» Iteoact at ttie otller oouutcr, and who flierefore hod be^n a wit-

Arrlred ttor worn ng «*f c and »ou
Uia tilack coat dIT. ami Ui-< old ctolhe
“ Now PiirRijr»« if j” nays FarmW

THE DOLLTMOL’NT SHOOTING.

him to lay her on the sofa as carefully as Roxy looked up, and nearly fell off her
he could.
chair.
Before her stood Mr. John Richards,
And then go : don’t let her see yon
when she comes oleur to,” she heard the his arm completely encircling the pretty
, and his face lit up with an
spinster say. “ And John Richards, do widow’s waist,
you keep a still tongue about this busi- expressionthat made him quite a handness, if you hayo the heart of a man*”
some man.
“ I’jn coming stfdn, to stay always, I
“ I’ll never breathe a word,” an earid lie, as he slibok
nest vpicfi replied, riftffat.*iny I call hope, "Miss Roxy,” said
And you bill find Mr.
Uto iq thQ pvogiug, jui#1to^#£beip hands with her.
Richards as good and grateful, a friend
of
yours ns Mro. Gray has been,” he ad“ Come at nine, fuid 111 fli)eak to you
ded
j with ft! moifning smile.
tbiougli the door,” said Itoxy, in a \rbinBo* tlie white cottage received ft new
pftr. “And as for your. M, rllsee Uiat

papers to a certaiutjr,and

;

j

been

^

It
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^

hi“sel£
!
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* Aud
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iu the diggings,panned out 27 cents to

|

dear.

the pan. He went into the best Of this
dirt and worked out nine buckets of it,

till the hospitable heart | wanted, and put off the payment to a
! The City Council of Altoona, Pa , has
widow glowed within her with more convenientday. But, oh, my ! and secured the rich result of 22 cents made Monday a “legal wash-day,” from
“CHARGE IT.”
; when the settlementcame I ”
out of the whole. He says that the whiph it must be inferred that washing
is generallyillegal in Pennsylvania.
“ That is all, this afternoon,I think,”
“It
so pleasant to have some little She held up both hands and shud- best dirt does not average one cent
and
quarter a pan, which is
44 O—er- Jarvis— would you mind
»l*“y lefUhe “ What was iti What happened to quite a different story from that sent
pretending to pick a quarrel with me,
stood bet)ite kllie counter of the v^ge tea table. --I often ansh
aakeel Mrs. Gray, deeply mter- out bv the Senatorial visitors to “Harney aud just giving me a push, you know i
He also sunk a shaft in the bedstorr. “Li tme W-sugar, eofTo^i, I
di°m lke;to “torhuf “‘‘ 7
..... . City/’
rnnl
.So
iZ f
1 WaUt t0 t0St ^ l,lll0k °f
big dog
starch, soda, cream of tartar, raisins pecmW all thS ttnie aiid get mce meals ‘-ll pU you sm I wiuin t pretty, to hospices, and a can of fresh lobsters; The ready for them to eat.
; pn with, said the spinster aith a knowsays tliat there is gold there, but it ex44 We were married just a mouth ago
two bags of flour you will send, I sup- j Cv'"sil!
!'ileut . She wlia ’ “g glance, “and there was no one to say
j”
j wondering how, intliout seeming ungraa good word for me, or to feel sorry if I ists in very small quantities,and is to-day. We went to Bawston aud New
ii Yes’m ” said the shopman after a 1 c^ou8 after w0lcome au^ treatment
was sold up on the spot. It whs down spread over such a large area of territory Yawk and ever so many places, aud had
second's hesitation, which Mrs, Grav did ^ '“d. received, she could introducein Massachusetts, and the 6tore-ke<yor as to make practicaldigging a failure. ! a perfectly gawgeous time. New Yawk’s
He also says that there is no coal in that
lovely V'— Returned Chicago Bride
not
i the subject that was lying heavy at her j was a crusty old fellow— more like Mr.
‘ '
heart.
Just then the gate-latch clicked. Morton than John Richards, by a long region. He lias found some beds
“ I would like tliem by seven iu the
In a recent scandal case in Smith
Mrs
Gray
loiked
dut;
way.
Says
he ; “ What did you get the clay in wliich there are rich deposits of
evening, if convenient.”
4i Why, here is Mr. Richards from the goods for if you had nothing to pay for iron. The next point Prof. Jenney will county, Kansas, a lady witness declined
The clerk
,<
store !” * she exclaimed. “ Surely he is them with ? I have to make my living examine will be in the Cheyenne river, to answer a question, and the attorney
Mrs. Gray lifted her basket from the
not bringing that flour all the way him- out of my store,” says he ; “and I may north of the site of the present camp. demanded her reason. “Because it is
M
self. But S dgL’t see tW portef. Do pretty soon shut up shop and turn bahk- There are some beds of cf etaceouslignites not tit to tell decent people.” “0,
“ As for these things,’,’said bhe, with
rnpt, if I am to b^ kept waiting for the in which gold may be found. The report well,” said the lawyer, “just walk up
a merry laugh, to which the clerk did you, Cousin K.«y?”
Miss
Sanderson
shook
her head.
money
like this,” says he. “I tbonght is emblazoned at the top with a sample here and whisper it to the Judge.”
not respond, even by a smile, “I am
uv*
...... , -U1
not o»v«
such -a ***«;
fine lady that xI cannot
carry “ It is doming upon her now without I should have dropped, Ellen, I felt so of the gold found. There is no 44 dust ”
-When a mother cuts her son’s hair
them^home^ysiif.Toi w^l 'cWge a moment’s warning, ’’she thought. “I’m small and so mean while he was abasing iu this mining region. The gold is found with such nice precision and artistic
me. Aud every word he said was right in small particles,showing it to be de- neatness tliat a boy is ashamed to take
tliem, if you please. Good afternoon ”
1 am hor^ , io\ EUca 19 uoLmiore
rived from quartz-veins. Prof. Jenney
Good afternoon ma’am,” replied the 10 meet trouble alone than a baby six and true — that was the worst of all ! ”
off his hat when he goes to bed, it is
speaks very liighly of the Black Hills
“ And what did yon do, Roxy? ”
| mouths old would be.
about time our domestic institutions
something that
have never country as an agriculturalregion. He
He was a tall, middle-aged, somewhat ! “
Mrs. Gray,” said the i 41
•• 1
i did sometnuiff
mat iI nave
were overhauled aud remodelled.— Ztafstiff-mannered map. Something seemed voice at the °l)€n door* where the Joun&
from tliat tlaT
wid the says the soil is rich, Water plenty, and timorean.
to be on his mind,' *hich he knew not * willow wafl uow stauJillff-“ Mr. Morton spinster, swallowing hard, and wiping a the timber, a species of the Norway pine,
how to
; requested me to hand you this bill, and
tear away from her eyes. “I had a dia- is very valuable. This report of Prof.
“William,” observed a Danbury

praised the viands

delight.
SeSTl ^ afc" Iwmsneh,
of the fair
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g°k

express.
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• And liefore Mrs. Gray had crossed the | say tliat* 548 Ul0 400011111 has 1)0011 mond ring that my poor mother gave me
threshold o! the store, he had passed niu? a lou8 time» be wonl<l
011 ber deatb-bed. I had to pawn it to
down to the desk at tiiB lower end of the obliged if you could settle it at once, j pay that hateful debt. I tried my best
building, ana laid a Memorandum of the ' He bae some heavy bills of his own to to redeem it, but sickness and trouble of
things jnst sold to her before his master, mott
or b# Wtfuld not trouble every kind came upon me that year. At
who sat there, pouring over a great ac- j .volL”
hist I saved the money and went after the
count
“Oh, it is no trouble at all, Mr. ! nag- I went on Hie evening of the day
“ Mrs. Gray, sir,” said the clerk, “you Richards,”said Mrs. Gray, flushing a that my pawn-ticket expired. Iforgot
told me to let vou know about her next little as she took the paper. “ If . that I had borrowed the money on the
order, sih 'There it is. She said ‘charge vou will walk in, I have some money forenoon of the other day. So the time
it,’ ns usual, and I didn’t know what to m the house, and I will pay it
! wafl up— legally. They said the ring
do, as you gave no directions.
She ushered the middle-aged bachelor had been sold that very day to a stranger.
The merchant Jooked over the order ('who seemed strangely agitated andnerv- 1 did n°t believe them. Bnt what could
with 4 fatfiW frown. Then die ntuJM oils) into the sitting-room,aud opened Idof I went home crying all the way,
over a lew leaves iu the account-book lx- the folded piper to glance at the aud from that moment I have never
fore him, and glanced down the two opbought anytliing unless I could pay the

l>€

11014

book.

’

”

now.”

1

amount.

paused. 1

posite pagps at which he
“Make out her bill, and send

it

in

“Twenty

this “I

^

dollhrs,”said ste quickly,

will get tlie bill for

you.”

J’

i

<loT"’ui°5 li.W ^henA 1 bftd uottho
I *wAnt without. Andthatwwhy

money

^

evening, with compliments, aud request She had just that amount in her pock- j \ came ]hV, to lcdturc
Ellen’
a speedy settlement,” said he. “Say that etbook. It ‘wafa all that she had to def 1U« 011 the same
I have heav}- bills to metf next week, and pend upon till the next payment of
^d I meant to stop you m time if

1
her

-

ftfr?lTd

>

I

^
^
„
j V0X*Yme^

r^
^

the ibi mediate pension,and .three months must elapse 1
• * i * »* -i-vr
n
money.”
Ufore that remittancewould
lato« Mr9‘ 9^;
“'ihere are two Imgs of -flour also Yet «he woul.Mnot seem to hesitate. !
1 lV° no dlamoud-riu8 to
orden-iT. sir. One of 'GmhftHH-one of Since the merchant had asked for his in(!’,
»»
«. t>
superfine. Shull I send those down money, he should have it at auy incon'iou lmv0
Miss Roxy.

would

W.

feel obliged liy

receipt of the

“-•x

.

sir.”

‘

,

w

a&f-f.
x

,

sssr^is,

the old maid, patting the bowed
“I-I-I Ixg your pardon, Mrs. Jmad kindly. 44 1 have some money in
th'i
(w1i1th ! Grav!” stammered Mr. Rickards, turn- the bank, and I’ll lend yon the two huntake Somat
td
77 dred dollars if you’ll give me your word
deliver the bill this eveuimr as von a!! ng11^8 yrrougty at the foot of the col. of honor never to have anything charged
evening as you go
umu. It is not twenty dollars that is again.”
home to supper. Perhaps she nW be
due, but two hundred,
able to pay it at pucej If bo, you ciW re44 1 never will,” said Mrs. Gray, kissing
f Two hundred dollars
!”
the
* •
her gratefully. 44 But, Roxy, how am I
^hq glanced at the sum total again, the i to
The middle-aged clerk went back to
bright
color lading
from
her
.F/ou
give mo
me one
hundred uoii
dol
his place, not much relishing the task
. .
___ __
„„cheeks
xuu can
cun give
uuo nuuureu
living
an
awful,
gia}
ut
h.
1
lars
out
of
the
pension
money
this
year,
that lay before him. To d*aw ,off the
mid let the rest lie at interestfor another
bill wwi noUiifag-4opreseuNt^an much, ite
Yes, there were the horriblefigures year> if you Hke.”
since, os he fully believed, pretty Mrs.
^ “Oh, how good yen are? Are you
Gray would not liave the money oil hand staring hdr.h the face.
Two hundred dollars! Had she been sure you can spare it ? ”
with which to pay it.
. 44 And then she will look scared and mad? Every, penny of/ her pension
44 Of course I can. But there is nine
grieved, for I don't think she has any money must be ,takeu to satisfy this o’clock striking, and there is John Richidea how those things axe mounting up ciainil Aud Mr. Morton wanted his arij8 knocking at the frontdoor. Will
here, day by (Jay,” thought tlie clerk. moliey *t onoe— this very evening, per- you go?' Orslialll?”
44 And I know she has not much to de- i haps— aud it was out of her power to
“Oh, let me go,” said the young
pend upon, except her house and garden. #iye 14 4o him for three long months to widow, blushing again as she hastily farand that pension money tliat came to her I come. What would they do to h$r ? Sell ranged her hair before the glass and
after her hnebaAl’fl death.
lx sure, 1 her house ? Put her in jail ?
wiped the traces of tears from her eyes,
she if rather extravagant, Uit then she ie “I have not so much mjone^ as that in
1 want to tell him that I can pay the
veiy pretty, ftudfhe like* to look -nioe— i the house,” she began, looking up at money at once— thanks to yon, yon dear,
and she doeS;iqokn^ RiOt jn the things
and harrassed kind old soul ! ”
she buys of. us ! UeJtsottj’ all|hedime | glancy-.i’
• She went Mr. Richards was again
•§^wwfhllin^(
ty-day— tjiqugh And then the ringing in her ears and ushered into the sitting'foom, and the
door was closed. Miss Kory sat musing
it wasn't in my place to say anything. ! beating at; htfaf heart increased, the room
And I wish the governor would semi turned bkaakil^vM ,har arpa- and the over the fire, her head, leaning on her
this jEktiAnl—thfat'I next tMngKEwt doLsc&i of was that clasped hands, and took no note of time.
do.' However^ it must be done ! I fancy she was supported by Mr. Richards’ Suddenly the clock Struck ten.
I see his face, if I shouhv'ask to be ex* arms, with his anxious face looking down
44 Bless us and save us! * Is that man
cused from dunning -poor Jittle Mrs. . helplesslyfat her, while Cousin Roxy,, going to stay all night ? ” exclaimed Miss
Gray, ixcause I felt sorry for, her, as a | scolding* vigorously, was sprinklingher Roxy, aloud'
A merry laugh answered her. Miss
Eoldiei’j widow, and because she is the temples with camphor ami directing
“Yes,
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Jenney ’s is discouraging in the extreme, woman to her husband, 44 Mrs. Holcomb
but it is not believed that it will deter feels pretty badly since the loss of her
auy one who has the gold fever from child, and I wish you would drop over
visiting tpe hills. Even now, the be- there aud see her. You might say that
lievers in the sensational reports say that all flesh is grass— that we’ve all got to go
Prof. Jenney’s report is made to suit the the same way; and see if she is going to
wishes of the Interior Department, as it use her dripping-pan this afternoon.”—
desires the miners kept out of the Black Danbury
ibury News.
Hills region until the question of its beA woman appeared in a Canada court
ing opened up is settled with the Sioux,
the
other day aud made complaint that
beyond dispute.
another woman had called her an 44 opStruck By Lightning.
probriate epithet.” “What was it,
Mr. A. Castle, whofae experience in1 inadame?” kindly inquired the magisthat line wo alluded to last week, has told trate. “A piano, sir,” replied she iu a
us all about it, aud we are content to voice hemi-demi-semi-quavering
with
take his word for it. As the storm came ^morion. “A piano, inadame; come
up he put his team in the barn aud sat | uow, that’s played,” said the Judge, and
down in the door facing the inside. The 1 he closed the court,
stroke of lightning wliich killed
.
,
horses and prostrated him did its work 1 Lv attempting to can e a fowl one dav,
too swiftly to give him the slightest a gentleman touud considerable diffiwaming oi its coming. His first
hi separating its joints, and exbronce upon returning to consciousness claimed against the man who sold him
was of hearing his daughter, who had au ola 11011 for a young chicken. “My
run down from the house, about twenty- j tleai,»” fiai4 the enraged man s wife,
five rods distant, exclaim, “Oh! father “ don’t talk so much about the aged and
is dead !
Upon opening liis eyes, the respectableMr. B. ; he planted the first
whole air and sky seemed to be in a ' hl11
that was planted in our
hlaza. He
He also
also became
became conscious
conscimifi of
of the
the! town.’ “I know that, said the husblaze.
most iutense suffering, and especially in band, “aud I believe the hen scratched
•
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•

his

,
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______
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,

remem-

"

his lower limbs.

of

He says the pain was

lie could not
have suffered more for the hour that followed if he had been held in the flames.
His wife and daughter, upon seeing that
he was still alive, desired to remove him
to the house, but he begged to be- left
where he was and not to be disturbed, as
he felt that he could live but a few
miuutes and that he might as well die
there as to be put to the needlesstorture
of removal. As he seemed to gain
strength, however, he was soon taken to
the house and made as comfortable os
possible, but eight or ten hours elapsed
before he was able to move either of liis
lower limbs. The left hip and leg
seemed to be more affectea than the
right, and the symptoms for a time indiofatdd that the bones were injured. But
these have passed away and only a slight
lameness now remains. The right lung
has been very sore ever since the occur

it

up.”

like that of a burn, and that
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THE hH AVER.*.
barber shaves with polished blade.
merchant shaves in constant trade.
broker shave* on twelve per cent.
landlord shave* by raisingrent.
di>ctor shaves in patent pill*.
tapster shaves in pints and Kills.
farmer shaves in h&y and oats.
banker shaves on his own notes.
lawyer shaves both friends and foes.
pedillershaves where'er he goes.
office-holder
shaves the nation.
parson share* to men's salvation.
wily churchman shaves his brother.
people all shave one another.

A Boston man was the victim of a
singular coincidence, the other night.
While passing along the street, a boy
exploded a common cracker just behind
him, while at the same mstant a rotten
banana, thrown from a neighboring fruit
store, struck him on the back of the
head. ' He put his hand to his head, felt
the soft, moist fruit, and screamed,
“My God, I’m shot; my brains are
blown out;” then, bringing his hand
around to his nose, he added, “aud I’ll
be d— d if they don’t smell like bananas,

too.” v

.-

shooldert to the calf of the right teg,1 ih
the shape of a broad, irregular strip from
Sister Rose Everett, a niece of the
which the skin bus peeled off as though late. Edward Everett, is Mother-Superior
it had been scalded.— Whitewater Reg- of the Convent of St. Yincent de Paul,
ister.
in Jefferson, Texas. She is said to be a
Gen. Long street, of Louisiana, is lady of rare accomplishments and educa-

making a

trip through the Canadas.

tion.
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’Hoppers and Humanity.

Wheat.

The English trade returns for this year From the report of the State Relief
show a very slight falling off in the im- 1 Committee of Kansas,' which has just
portatiou of wheat from last September , been published, we have evidence of
to the present time, and for the tifst live bow abundantly the people of tliis couu-

OHIO AGO SORAPKR A DITCHKR OO., M

$10. to $500.

ATTENTION

left,

pass a severe winter in tolerable comfort. JAM.

The cash received and expended by the
committee waa $74,000, and the money
value of the goods contributed approximated $101,000, making in all alxmt
$235,000. The contributionscame from
country, for the ten months closing April twenty-nine Btates and Territories. In
30, to 45,000,000 bushels, ns against cash donations Californiaheads the list
55,000,000for the same ten months last of States, liaving given $20,000. In
year. The low price will bring down goods, Illinoiswas first, having contribthe total return to the country from its uted to the value of $53,000. In goods
wheat exportation fully one-third — for and merchandiseIowa gave $40,700
the ten months it had fallen from $78,- Ohio, $21/500; Indiitoa, $20,800; New
000,000 to $50,000,000. At this moment York, $12,900; Massachusetts, $11,900;
the exportation is active at a certain Pennsylvania, $10,300; and Missouri,
figure, nut will brook no rise. Repeated 87,100. The supplies are estimated at
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COMMISSION.

A CO., life- Wuhlhfton.

Aak y.mr ItemeM Maker for
Coll I- Pa«|.
in*y an- warnmteidtooura
any Mire "wc*
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on hurt?
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CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKELS.
Rim.

K/warJi

iferik.

Ia

Patrnt Mintc Pnlnt-For

od

NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4 CO.'S
11

forihlngleIWa. Anold n«.f SlatoP.im^i wiflomi^Tt’

COWINQ'S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS. Ac.

DOWNIfR

WOOLNKR,

A

ud

96

‘S!* ".•‘.‘utld.ng.
want

tOD Franklin.

CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
EERXCII A CO., 101 and 1(8 Waba»h-a».

N. F. BURNHAM'S
Tl'HHINE

ABRAM

ENGRAVER StALS. PRESSES, STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.

WATER WHEEL

O. H. llXNSON, 16 BouUi Clark. •

ENGRAVERS.
8.

the
I
lower
a

a-

than any other firat-clv* Wheel. Pam.
phlet free. N. F. BURNHAM, Yoik, Pa.

FLOWERS AND STRAW G00DS-SPECIALTY.
DALY, UKNROTIN A CO., 144 and 146 Wabaab-ar.
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PATHWAYS OF

THE HOLY LAND
GRAIN RAISERS REFUSE

One of

Chicago,111., or Mv. Loula,

if

or

ENTIRE

EASE AND EFFECTIVENESS.Clenni
to perfection;mvei Jihe farmer hte threah bili

UsnSS

opposite side of the river. He was seen
crossing the bridge, and tliat was the last
hat was known of his movements until
le was found in the afternoon, under the
bridge, dead. The facts as near as we
could gather them from the Coroner and
others are these ; It is supposed tliat he
went under the bridge to escape the
storm of Saturday, and was leaning
against one of the stone piers. The lightning struck the iron arches of the bridge
and followed the arch to the pier, and
rom thence down tlie stone pier to the
pound. In its passage to the ground,
he fluid struck Frank on the shoulder
aassing through his body and burstin
lis boots from his feet ; it also passe
Jirough one arm, and opened the flesh
he entire length. His clothes were all
uinit off of him, and when found, it was
almost impossibleto recognize him. He
was discovered by Mr. Starkweather’s
loys, who go over the bridge to water
heir horses. The Coroner removed the
)ody to the Court House, and held an
nquest, the verdict being “ killed by
ightning.”— CYa^ Center, Kat., Dis-

A

I

Il70

imUR!

lEDIflXe RKIDFU.D
Four sices
with 6, 8, 10 and 12
Volt*'* Klk<-tr<> Bxlt* and
horse “.’noun ted” Fotvers, also a speB'iuda nio Indoraedby the
tno«t rniinent ploalciaua in cialty ofSeparatora “alone,” expressly
to
the world for tlieruirofrlieii- for STEA.tl 1*0 \V Fit,
other Hor'S Powers.
niatiiin. neuralgia.lirerroni
plailit,dyaprpala.kidlir)’ dl*.
If interkated In grain raising, orthreihlng, write
ra»e,arhe#.i'*lni. nerve uaillafor IlliiitmtcdClKulara [uni fru) with full
onlera.flta.tenmlo
rom plaint*
IHftOM anil general delulily ;articular* of ities atyle* price*,tep»,ete.

timbered
it over

is said to be the best

to Get a

Home.

after it died she took up an idea tliat she
ind killed her

child. Her friends tried

1671.

amt

relief.

waa

I

but a ahadow of my former self, and now, thanka to your
Invaluableremedy, I am recruitingIn atrength rapidly
Send two more botUea.

Reepectfully,

David Caiw,
On Steamboat “ Enquirer.”

I

•

SUCCESS

HOW

ob-

with* fwflfnl velocity,

VAm

fc

f

6.60. Pills

and

.

Boot* and Shoe*; one trial trill
convinceyou ; will not rh» or teak,
All bear the Patent Stamp.

Co.

NF W

wire:

....

_________

....

_____

I

K.D..
Anatomy and Surgery,N. V. E. MedicalColl*f*

—
...
__
_ ____
Beware
of
cheap
and worthies* tmltatioa RU*ti*
Tnuww,
nuwea, waicn
wklch eome pamae
partlee aavertue
tdvertl** ana
and tell,
sen, rreuaufrandu.

lent
ntly
, repreeentlngthat they are manufactured by lb*
{ante Truia
Co.
F.Ultlc
jiumviv.
Theca TruMaa are sent by mail to all parts of tbe oounfw. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all oasea. Before pur*
cnMing any olhtr, write tor DMoripllTe Circular[Jru)

EVERY TOWN.

IN

A

mXSe

tha

INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That

is,

on a System of Monthly Payment*.

Purchaaereshould aak for the Smith AmerioaX Oroax.
Catalogue*and full particulars on applluatton.

8*c

NEW BOO
HOOK.

73

l K

MONEY.

»c

-i

“

“pSTC’UO.ICANC'T, or Haul Charnlng.*'

is

aff- > tl(

»

-
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693 BROADWAY. NEV30RK,
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ELASTIC TRUSS CO,
I
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PIERCE WELL AUGER
MBNnMly

(^itn|.itnrolfrrt61,000 lo

.nrcrif tk.'.tWill
eon pels
in b"iiiu a A) Inch •II. llirouphfeapiioop ind mini•lou'’, a*<1 Id ti.Unv up .iii
*11(1 l«n«r •mnn.
AgniK wanted la <v«ryHtaU.
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ANTEED.
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GUAR*

S25 PUP DAY
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gfer3

Send «.$ cent* and
we will wind by mall, prepaid, our Lamp FilLIR,
with which you can till any Knoimr Lamp wftAoul
rtmofing cl, mui'y or getting </rtan oultidt „f bmp.
At Mine time we mall you all onr circular* and
torn* to agent* ow{ twenty uaetol houaeboldarticle*with
u wwhich
il 11 nn}
any pcrMin
peraon can mnae
make from
irum 90
§5 10
to
4*.» dally. We want Agenta ever
evi /where.
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WILL HAVE OUR GOODS.
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half tbe uaual rate# by
orderingdirect Singer'l. 40 eta. per dozen;
WheelerA wUaon,60
eta. ; Howe'a. 60 eta
rtr A Baker, to
the amount and
Needle* will be^urmnl b^ujit^null.^Addreaa
»

OPIUM

Or,h
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W

euZ^S.

cSi^cbuLrla
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Apple Crwwk. Okto
irravgUlt.Pull-alu Packaf*.ty mall, ILtV

avarTwhare. Addrn*.

'AAi.-JiSl
N®

AAtUA
CATAKM MEMCDV.

LANtklJf *MW*

AMD

poundlaix root, and hyrb* tod ichaUaglb« medIda..
I fortoadMy dtororerVl a 'wocdvrtal
r»m*dy and Me* cUr. lor A*Um-.* .nd Cdanh.
Warrantedtd ivlltVe ln*unl!y *o the patient ran
II* down tor*urtan4 deep romlorully.Drtr
wltl1 tefTpl*package* for rati
^vt'ttertl'.ii. Call and (rl on*, or addr***

S200
lala

CO.,
N. f.

Hurndwa;y,

itmgaM tw.nty year* bvtwevatlLasd
•Itethwlth
Ith ARTHUA.I
ARTHUA, I eipertamted by roic-

$10 L0uSL.p^

day

w#
SiKY w*"

guaranteed nelnr nnr
SIOO a month

LiSSffiSi
Kxplorar In hia own lancuawa.

rhnr^t and

whetheJLw’iXi ___
of

uw

bf

everr realdentIn the

__

Somerset Street, Boston,

M»»t

bart—

_________

A«r.NT» W ANTKb, Send foraitratarmaand proof or, If
haita to l-agfnwork, w-nd f IM for full outfit to genuine
addms, LivuittaToxA'a PcuuaiUlR*,UBicauo, 111.
;
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hantW (Artllng Oil will be found an InvaluableLlBfm«tind
Unilf\Y
• know of no proprietarymedicine or^article now uard^U^UnltM
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Sold throughouttha United States on tha

IN BUSINESS.

GABLE
SCREW

BOOK^ennto^.^A'meRtadp^^Agmli

what saved the vomig lady from

-

AGENTS WANTED

> 2

»

1

Nj-fc

Kr
---------Health Officer
-----of the
---Port
-----of New York.
fork,Hoig«uo-ls.
Sun#
Cuiet of New York State Hoepttal,” Me., etc.

Prof, of

Sold by Muiic Dealers Everywhere.

Sellinn very fntt. Semi for circular*.
P. W. ZIEGLER A CO.. 201 S. Clark-et., Chicago,III

B.— This Remedy speaks for Itself. A single bottle
ytbfjths most skoptfotl There 'j not a single
symptomof Consumptionthat it does not dissipate
-Night Sweats,Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Kx.
pectorations,
Sharp Pain* In the Lungs, Sore Throat,
Nausea at the Stomach. Inaction of the Bowels, and

andT

being dashed to pieces.”

Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.

kK— M— MMMB!

Jlix Auger (S)M‘ Bt^Lo^kto.

is

Smith Organ

N.

per bottle, or throe bottles for
Ointment, tL2G each. Address

<

Tarrant’s EnVrvpsmit A|K'rIent,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

will

Wasting of the Muscles.

tj

..

Lauren Fulfobd.

42.60

_

-

GKO. V. HoriE. M.D., SuperintendentKlaatio Tra** Oa t
Vrar Sir : After aufferingfor thirty yaan,
yeare, in my
my
perton, from tha u*a of arary form of
of Metallic
Matalik True* .pro*
curable in thla countryand In Kurop*, I, two yeare ago,
Trifling with Rillonaneaa Won’t Do. In applied pour Ehutie r>u« and alnoa that time 1 hare ex*
(•erienced comfort and Mtiaf action, and bean taught the
thla way chronic diaeaae la brought on. Adleordered truth, that tha Elastic True* le the only Inatrument that
liverlethe (mnaequenceof a foul etomacb and obstructed thnuld bausad for tbereltefand cure of Heruia; and
ninv.^after^more
toan thjr^ywajoontteaou*
practice,
toiwela,and the wry l^»t iwepi ration In existenceto put
them In perfect order and kevpibem ao is
tha laat twenty month* ^youre excluilrejy), I grateful^

cbe*U— Orowrr.’pricr. Send for circular.Tw. Wuxi
Tea Coni’ any, 3ul Fultonit.,N Y., P. O. Bui 466U.

feet' in.

spun around

&

Geo. P. Rowell

made ascensions. Miss Ihling was the
first to ascend, and when she had reached

t

At

SHUTTLE Sewing Machine

AGENTS WANTED FOR

from you cured that young woman df the Chronic Dlttrrhen.She U as well as ever she wss, and had
been under the doctor'shsnds sU lost summer, not expecting to live from week to week.

JjizziflWttff? tha Professor’s uieoe, also

ladv was badly
{Wien the ballooftwas first seen tp burst,

u**«nmMa

.....

DOUBLE YOUR TRADE

Mabiposy, Victory.Ontario.)
February is, is:4. {

GABLE SCREW WIRE

SHC Jtfittwo miles
from the starting-place, the balloon
burst, and was torn from the top to the
valve. The gas camee out in such quantitles ns to compUtely overpower Miss
Ihling, and she fell
fell into the bottena Qf
the basket insensible. She lay 'there',
and the balloon
xm f&l
foil to the ground. The

*

.

SHOES

about 3,000

«*
!**•
It »v
la the

ver rubllthed; NM.I page*, over 2M) lllu*tratl.n*,
11.10. Thousand* bur It at light who could not be Inliced to nurcluM ttm high-pricedbook* tteatlngof
Domestic Medicine.Unlike other hooka aold through
agent*, thl* work I* thoroughlyadvertisedthroughout
North merlca. This fact,
‘
togethtrwith thf Urge at/e,
elegant appearance,and many new feature* of the tmok,
cauM-s it to sell more rapidly than any work ever puhlialiedIn thl* country. Thoaeof my agents who have had
ex|ierience in aclllng book* uv that in all thi
heir prevl'iui
canvatslngUi*y never met with such aucceeaor made *o
large wage* aa since commencingthe sale of my work.
For term* and territory,addresa (Incloalng two postage
stamp* and auting experience)
...
,. PIERCK, M.D..
R. V.
Wirld’i Diipenearr,Buffalo. N. Y.
AM*.— Mark envelope
slope *• For PublishingD*p'L"

Aiklrw*Johne>n.Clark k Co., BoMon, Man*, i f?ew York
City; Plttrburgh, ra.; Chicago,III.; or St. Ia.uu, Mo.

SILVER
TIPPED

A Philadelphiadispatoh says: “Prof.
John Wise Kiiftdo his 453d ascensiontoday. |olnt-Wi8«i bis grandson,and Miss

_

:

The Cannabis Indieshas (riven me

•up*rw*ilngall ottii***, UIng adopt ad evarywharaby
tha leading phyaidana,aurgauna, druggtata. army and
navy, boipltalf,gymnaatuma, etc., Me.
The succaas and uni vmal
satisfaction they have glv#12 (
aa (ha great
number of radicalrurv* they nave effected, ha* itonvmUtiUhI the fart that rvptvr*cap be nir.tu currU without
uffailngor annoyance,and Kidtoet(h* o.ingvr i\f facer.
ring Spinal Ohran or I'ornlftii,often cauead by tha asvara praaaureof Metal Tmaeee and Supportera. It la th«
niy Traae
i run m
only lure cure for Hemla, ae It I* the only
In u»e
uee
that will bold tha rupture aecuielyIn all
all uwlUma la
which the body can ba placed. It will parfarro
.
radical
cure* wben all olbera fall. It can ba worn
m with eaM and
Domlovtwhen no apring tmaa can ba u*rd. Whan onoa
nljuMad. no motion of the body or accident can dlaplaca
It. Tliaaa Inatrumimta have the unfMel(4*>f approral at
tha moat eminent practMionare
In tha profeeeioa.
From tha numarouetoftlmonUla In our puaamlonws
append tha following;
; After tlieaxparirncaof
montba.patlantataaUfy
ateonglylto It* t Mrary, ae well a* to the mm* and freedom from
Inconveniencewith wbiob the Inatrumentla worn. With
iQ|>erinvadvantagea,(h* ElatUt Tru» poaaaaaea In a high
degraa ALL raiinlaltM and qnallAoationa ctei’m*«4for other Invantloni. 1 hare no bealtation In regardingIt aa aa

toaell “The
BOOKrrllml
AfiENTS
_____
__a Wanted
People’* Common
SfliN* Mrdlml
Afl\
Advlaer.”
cheapestmniA
UK»k

3 PomilsofBEtterfrom 1 Quart of Mill.
Gan be made anywheie,by any one. No churning required. Receiptsent for S3 cent*. Addreae
P. O. Boi 1741, Philadelphia,
Pa.

IT.

97,

Tax PLASTIC TRUSS
AXD SUl'PORTKR latum

to

CRADDOCK A CO..
persuade her that the idea was errone1032 Race Street, Philadelphia.
ous, but all to no avail. The thought Send for circular.
worked upon her mind until she became Asthma ami Cntnrrh.-Ses D. Langell'sadvt.
frantic. Her only desire was to die, and
Among the fine art* not lo*t la
she tried on several occasionsto destroy
the art of children making bole*
her life, but was prevented by her
In the toe* of boot* *nd thoe*.
Time token *bout ten djiy*.
faithful husband, who kept strict watch
SILVER TIPS
are an excellent remedy, never
over her. She refused .to, folk from the
known to full.
beginning, and had not taken a mouthDurability and Pliabilityare
ful of food for forty-live days before she
both combined In the
was relieved by death.— Ou/en (Kg. )
Perilous Descent of a Female Aeronaut.

AGENTS WANTED to^ell
THE
IMPROVED HOME
......

10UFEM?!

Bee advertisement

St. John, N. B., April
Messrs. Craddock A Co.

to

News.

‘

ter. Pa.. Open SeuL bib. b-catlcn bt^llhfuL
Krmindaatnpl buildionr* rommndkiuh.Civil KntlnMv
In*, ,u«
the (Jlasrici
rib thomuirhlv
ii.lb,
v'uw.ivaend
ciiu riurltvti
iuwi>)u«u, taiicht.
,au«ui. For
Circular* apply taCoL. THEO. HYATT.

1

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT

ttculiar circumstances,which are as fol-

and

'

ENNSYLVANIA' MILITARY ACADEMY, Cbea

|

Tha last thrw bottle* of Cannadi* Indie* which

direction of the attendingphysician,

4d

Glen Flora Bpbino Water, at Waukegan,

How

Haiti*Cruk, MicAlvm.

Bm

IbCb

match

NICKIOL8, SHEPARD * CD.,

and other chronic diaea***id
therkeat. head, liver, atoniai h
kidueyaand blutHl. Book with
full Purtlculamfreehv
Vot.TA
Co., Cinrinnatl, Ohio.

These Standard Instruments

tulned

ows: About three months sinco her
oabe was taken sick and lingered for
some time. A few minutes before it
died she gave it n dose of medicine by

and

30,000,000acres of timber land.

III, cures all kidney diseases.

mode

Si

m®

They cause no grilling pains or cramp.

patch.

Mother Starving Herself to Death.
Mrs. Kemper, wife of Jasper Kemper,
died Sunday morning, June 27, under

SOMETHING
iKbR».

Florida

leas rcimlr* ; one that grain rnlaera prefer
to employ and wall for, even at advanced
prices, while other machine* nre “out of joint.”

ttx’e«l ;

York.

"

I. Jr Z --- ; ~ a*»ate coin nn n.w. w« hive
work anil pinney for all,
or w..n.en,b<*eortfrla,

FOR SALEe

State in the Union, there being in

Sti, New

imporunt

cents worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition
1 Suburban Lote at
Pottders. given to a horse twice a week, will
JittJeach-|15«lownand$5
save double that amount in grain, and Ute horse monthly for behnoe-wlthln
moe-withln •a abort.
thort dlaUnce
d‘
of*dty
' lirawill be fatter, sleeker, ana every way worth
iffKiaLtt'sti
i:.a fir
more money than though he did not have them.

ladies, under all circumstaucea, will find Parson*' PurgativePills
safe; and, in small doses, a mild cathartic.

Ouaur

CLARA'S BQOK-KEEPJNB.

fact worth remembering— Five

Married

by extra minr of grain; make* no “Litterretjulrea IMS THAN ONE-HAIF the uannl
licit*, Roxea, Journal*, amkQeara; eauler man-

Faimer*'w vea can axrel New York
Hotel ( 'l k» by uving Set Foam. Try
UgdUhappy. Send lorcircular to

a

j

M

doing faat, thorough and economicalwork.
I Kfrlrr. !in1mea,cro..f7ro.
THRtSHERMEN fISO IT hlrhlr iv.jvantarv.oi,* to
AeveilA, Cl., »nv.-“Weuave
run a miD'hinethAthaano “Hearer a," “Picken,*
the aatuianieof our euktomei* that
Ajtr«in.M that hanrllea Uimn Qmln, Long
BeaFoam lathe beat Baking Powder.
Ouria riot it ln<IMi.eiv.iiHn<..ll.•• Straw. HeadlnxA Fki, Timothy, Mlllettanil nfi
•uch difficultYntin and aeod*. with
gUO. Pmrittnct. H. /.. wiy “ Y„Br

a

•

j

to anbrnlt

and Imperfect work of other
Thresher*,when po*ted on the nuf tupcrinrUy
of thiaone, for arlng fraln, urlnfc time, and
to the wasteful

The

he purpose of gathering flowers on the

tnd FILLY ESTAIILISIIF.D, a* the
“LEA DIM* THRESHING MACHINE.”

aaeelrrtrd.tyMr*ago.and t'ut to
In tbe Put rut Oftlrr, Wa»li.

Ingtoa, 1>. U.,and ha» |miv< «l to be
llrail.
llrat. IM
1H RifMA
(lie* VtlAfl#*
made. l^a
I'i lra*M
trr*

ENGRAVER,' DIE SINKER A MANFR. OF STENCILS.
L BOCHK, 171 E. Randolph.

will prove a valuable addition to the stock of
medicines,aud will amply reward the compasy
in the saving of time, labor aud money. Me
recommend it to all. Wueelock, Finlay A do.,
Proprietom, New Orleans.
Fob sale by all Dbuqoists.

The DRILL! A NT HtCClWSlof thl* GrnlnHavlnc, Tlitie-Riiirlnc T1IRKSI1EH* U
unpr«ce<ienie<UtitheRnnAl»of
Farm MtH'hioery.
In a brief periM it luu become widely known

work

D. CHILDS, JR., A CO., 115 Franklin.

,

Frank Ristine, who has
)et*u engaged with Dexter k Bro.’s in
their mill for some time past, left the
mill in the morning about 9 o’clock for

i«

,

bull movements in New York city have j 265 car loads, in 11,000 separate packFURNITURE.
only succeeded in^ ilriving exportersfor ages, equaling in weigh tall the merchan- A. L HALF A BRO..9U0, SU8, 904 6ndS06 Randolph.
the moment out of the market. Chicago disc shipped to the Slate during the time
GLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER.
fills up as fast as she ships East, show- j of suffering. Contributionsof other
J. J. O. BUROHOFFKR,1W, 9U1 and 903 K. Randolph,
ing that the Northwest is still car- 1 hinds are acknowledged,for instance:
GRASS SEEDS.
rying last year’s crop to^ a large $20,000 worth of army clothingsent into ALBERT DICKINSON,IM Klnrle.
extent.
the phenomena the afflicted district by order of the
GUNS-CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS.
of the season is the first appearance of President; $75,000 worth of army rations
W. E. SPENCER A CO., 54 8tft«. Strad for prloc liit.
Texas flour in the St. Louis market, tliat issued by officersunder direction of
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
State having heretofore been an importer Congress, with contribution madfulirect
EDWIN HUNT A SONS, 58 and M Laka.
of breadstuff's.
prospect for to certain counties, and tka freight on
HEAVY HARDWARD-WHOLESALE.
European crops is not quite so uniformly relief goods which were carried five by
i KIMUAUK BROS. A CO., ft to 84 Mtcblgan-av.
ood, and the floods in the valley of the the railroads and must have been a savHOTELS.
laronne have devastated the finest agri- ing in the neighborhood of $100,000.
HOTEL, Wabaib ir., b«L Kadltwi and Mon
culturaldistrict in France. But, after Of the private contributions of money NEVADA
toiTi
ru*. ContraJ, convenient,
j.ou per da?.
all allowancesfor accidentsof this kind and goods made direct to sufferers,the BRKVOORT HOUSE, 141 and 145 K. Mndloon.On the
on both continents, it is still apparent committee has, of course, no account, Kurofman plan. H. M. Thumpann, proprietor.
METROPOLITANHOTKL-H2.60 perdav. Cor. Slate
that the supply of breadstuff's will be but if the aggregate were added to the
A Waab’n.ajUMifold St. Janie*, opp. Field, Letter A Co.
vastly in excess of the demand for hu- sums acknowledged publicly,the total OGDEN HOUSE— FlreU-laaeIn every particular.Barber A Forte), prop'ra.Cor. Waablnjctona^d Franklin.
man consumption during the coming would make
magnificent showing, WOOD'S HOTEL, 34 A 36 Waahliuton.O. Manli.prop.
vear. Whether that demand cannot be creditable in the highest degree toman’s Price #3 per da). G.S. Palmer (Ute City Hotel), clerk.
indefinitelyextended to cattle at the humanity to man, which makes countless IMPORTERS AND MANFRS. OF WARWICKSHIREAND
present low price is an interesting prob- thousands rejoice.— CAtca^o Times.
COLUMBIA SAUCES. IMPORTED CATSUPS AND
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
lem. With a fair crop in Europe, our
LEWIS A CO., Its B. Kinrle. Send for price lUL
wheat-growers cannot bull the market by
At Conway, N. H., are four parsoni
LUMBER.
witlikolding their grain from shipment. John and Murk Broughton,^[ijs. Mark
THE
FKSHTIGO
CO.— Green Bar T,unil>er. North
But, on the other hand, by acceptinglow Merrill and Mrs. Elijah Stewart-^who Pier. W. K. Strong, Prea t;G. C. Heinpatead.Sec'y.
hey may be able to dispose of are blood relatives to the Queen of Enprices thei
REAL ESTATE.
their whole crop, partly for human, gland, their grandmother having been a J AS. B. GOODMAN A CO.. 73 Detibom.
partly for brute consumption. We ap- cousin of William IY., making them
SAW MANUFACTURERS.
irehend,therefore, that wheat and flour third cousins to the Prince of Wales,—
HENRY DISSTON A 80N.N.W.cur.IUmlolph
A Market
will remain at a low figure, until some I Exchange.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
great failure of crops. The present crop
A son of Martin Van Buren was re HOME S. M. CO., Jobnton, Clark A Co., 141 Slat*
will probably be raised and harvested at
WASHING MACHINES.
the lowest terms, in outlay aud wages, cently sent to the insane asylum at
For Circnkira,He., addrwa CALKINS CHAMPION
Poughkeepsie,
N.
Y.
of any for many years. It is probable
Wathter Co., 20" Clark. Agenta wanted everywheu).
hat the large growth of corn also at the
WATCHES.
JEWELRY AND JEWELERS'SUPPLIES.
Wilhoft's Fever and Ague Tonic.—
South will bring down that staple from
Thi* medicine is used by coiiBtmctiou com- OOG8WKLL, WEBER A CO.. IM and 107 State.
ite exceptionalposition, and the price of
panies for the benefit of their employee, when
8 page*,66 broad oo|.
)ork with it— Springfield (Mast.) Re- engaged in malarial district*. The highet4
_ now to
THE WEEKLY SUN4
testimonials have been given by contractorsand Now \ aara, poityaid, OO ct». AddreuTaaSi
publican.
at. N. Y.
by the Presidentsof some of the leading railKilled by Lightning.
Cat&lojnjoFrae. Ruroads in the South and -West. When men are
dolnh
dolph &
« Co., Ill
1018 N.
On Saturday last, one of the most congregated in large numbeht in tlie neighbor6td St Louis, Mo.
hood
of swamps aud riveijs, Wilhoft's Tonic
gainful accidentshappened in this viciu*
or a long time.

Aim

F. A. WAjDNfcR. ttand 47

;

ty, that it has been our duty to chronicle

'Jzxzzjxjn

OUNRHS of HORNES.

Rich Soil, gj*od ( hinabv ••ice'lrntWatat, »r..wtn» u..n.
Kjond nchmte. VS •• .,(1-, u,* r-.,
City•^KLlHol RR.
Mali?:
River
_
irV
f 4
per acre, rtl
Two year*
l*ar* renl
rent

B-

tnousand persona of that State Dl. PR
if not destitute,at least Chi
urgently in need ^ of assistant, and by
BANNERS AND
the charity of their fellow beings MUNN A DRUM, MAW. lultouo.
throughout the states were enabled to BOOTS AND SHOESrWIUCTION*AND
iv

were

Fforita Ainiculhiritt.

LaStll*.

AWNINGS, TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
OIUHRT, tttlBBARJD A (XX, l&to ** Boiith Wttar.

how tliis can be, as the
exports of wheat from New York, thus
far, ?inee January 1, are only half in
value what thev were last year. As the
price per bushel is lower, there must
have been exported considerably more
than one-half the amount' in bushels. Resides, California has sent
good deal, enough to bring up the
total export of wheat from the whole

Tp

AQRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

!

is difficult to see

A

te^fripclmen Pwe^l ngl^J.rid*

________

r

—

T
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—

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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—

Saturday, July 17,1875.

1

JOSLIN,

VV. H.

STOCK

USTEW

The Evening Post.

At

the

PUBLISHED
A suicide was committedon board

the

Daily, Semi -Weekly

steamer ifariqpon, on Sunday night, the
3rd inst. As the boat was nearing

Haven

Grand

was heard, followed
by a cry and a splash in the water. Upon
examination and search of the rooms, a
note was found in stateroom No. 28 ex-

name

William

C. Bryant

&

MianiA

Co.,

NEW TORE.

the unfortunateman, Daniel K. Albright,

Iowa, and the
The outward
man were very favor-

Dry

An Independent Journal, Com-

alleged reasons for this act.

appearancesof the

able. The

Goods,
Goods,

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Groceries,

ments of News and

Glassware,

shootingare that he took a position outside the railing of the boat, fired

Criticism.
The EctningPost, now approachingits seventyera

We

itself.

will only add that upon exam-

ination of the body,
in the

head. The

appeared to be shot

it

story is a sad one

fobrtetyand purity, »o that It

may

find favor

,

Chicago, July 3rd, 1875.
With thla lutentlon they atrlve to render all ita
and Commercial,Literary,
is Daniel K. Allright, from departmente-Flnancial
Fort Madison, Lee County, Iowa. Am 48 Artlatlc, Scienilflo,Agricultural,Social.audPoUU-

Impecuniouscircumstancesand

finan-

cal-aecuratcand fair, aa well aa enferpriilng and
complete;will supplement their own .labors with

cial embarrassments have led to this re- contrlbntiona and correspondencefrom other parts
sult. Leaving an invalid wife with 7 of the world, and will aim toexcludtfromita pages
children, destitute, cun you fathom my all vulgarity,whether of aubatanceor of expresanguish of soul and mind, while penning
this prior to the committalof so hard a
The Evening Put renews Its pledge! of devotion

sion.

deed?

healed.

tially

merely mention my name

I

and residence, that in the event of the body
being recovered and a burial given to it,
it would be a source of satisfactionfor my
family to knowit was done, and where.
mason, and member of the following Masonic Lodges, at Washington,

am

I

the equality of all men before the law and tbefr

to

Whoever finds my remains, I request
they be buried,not forwardedhome. They
have no means to defray the expense, and
will only open thtf wound anew, now par-

a

Penn.: Washington Lodge, No.

164;

\

fraternitywith one another, and to tbe limitation
of the sphere of government so as least to interfere with ihclr Individual enterprise and best to

“Henry

of Stapleton, Staten Island, a short

lime since lost a daughter,

illness. Soon

a short

childbirth. Two

who

combined to

criticisuia.The special attention of farm-

ers Is Invited to the Agricnltmar Department of

advertisers.

was dischargedby the Staten Island Ferry

Terms

to

Company, by which he hud been employed.

Mail Subscribers.

its

MILL FEED, CORN,

a doctor

SEMI-WKBKLY.
Single copy, one year ......................$ 3 00
Five copies, one year ........ ..........
:

osene lamp exploded, setting fire to the

Ten copies, one

bed on which the child lay. Hanks, in at-

tempting to put the

was

out,

fire

........................ 22 00

year

WEEKLY.

seriously Single copy, one

year

....................

burned about the bead, face, and hands.”

Five copies, one year ....................... 700
Ten copies, one year ...................

Mr. Keely, the inventor of the new
a few week to
make ^ practical experiment of his invention on the railroad from Philadelphiato
New York. The motive principle is said
to be the expansive power of carbonic

Twenty copies, one

motor,, proposes within

acid. Heretoforetbe great
cully has been to

scientific diffl

know how

to utilize this

wonderful expansive power— to harness
This Mr. Keely claims

to

have done.

it.

It is

year

.................... 22 00

U.S.Ex. C.&M.

pelling power

would

more than
five dollars to run a steamer from Savannah to New York, while only one-fourth
of the room for the machinery would be
not cost

required.

Onr intentionla to offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and
examine.

Etc., Etc.

—
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
Store, mmi miAND
on short
Holland, February

HARRINGTON,

Where may

L.

or

Retail

Goods of the Best Quality aud

R„

R.

L. S.

R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Put

at

January, 1875.

Has re-openefl bis carnage and wagon manfactoryat his old stand on River street,where he
may be found, ready at all times to make anything In the line of
u

Holland, Mich

Jan.

,

1st, 1874.

KINGSFORD’S SL00TER & HIGGINS Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
OSWEGO
G-ROCEH/IIES
PURE AND
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc.,
AND
DEALER3 IN

-

Etc.

SILVER GLOSS STARCH,
THE

FOB.

LA.TJNDB*3r»

MANUFACTURED BY

KINGSFORD

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.

FLOUR A FEED.

Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or
I

T.

& SON.

"

TSIMBL?

KINGSFOSDS
ros|trcsn:o9, luxe xaxji, ici ceeah, to.
Is

the orlglnsl-Establlahed In 1843. And preserves
Its reputation as re her: stromoer and
more delicate than any other article of
the kind offered,either of the same
name or with other titles.

M
All Work

For

Sale

by all First-clastGrocers.

IN THE

—

Snteni Tisk

Warranted

At Lowest Gash Prices.

47-*cl-ly

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
13,

1874.

.

108-1 y

DeFeyter

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.

of

Wood

for past favors

many new one

J.

FLIEMAN

The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY

Bro’s,

DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark,

neatness

Speciality.

solicit a call from them, and as
as want anything in my line
I

Holland, Aug.

with

Thanking mv old customers

L. T.
Ties,

RANTERS A

CO.

Our advice to tire Public is not to ‘purchaseany
Instrument, without investigating first tho
PRICE nnd QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at

Timber, and all kinds
For Laundry and Household Use.
manutactuhedat the

Steal

Horse Shoeing a

and Mill Stuff,

Stever*on Macadam,Ph.

D.t Ac., the highest
chemical authority of Europe, carefully analyzed
this Corn Starch, and says It is a most excellent
article of diet pd in chemical and feedingproperties la fully equal to the best arrow roof.

!MR,

General Blacksmlthing done
aud dispatch.

Hay, Hrain,

OSWEGO CORN STARCH,

mm

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from

*

Flour, Feed,

style.

USE NOTHING BUT

8th Street,Holland,Michigan.

We

beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, In LABAUBE'S
THE BEST STARCH LV THE WORLD.
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van LandoGIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISHI TO THE LIN- gend’sl a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
en, and the difference between it aiid/comtnqB We shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains
'
fn "
’
starch is scarcely half a cent for on
n ordinary wash- to a completeFamily Supply store.
ing. Ask your Grocer for it.

Produce.

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE/
We

MEAT MARKET kerm
—

SPIUETSMA & SON.

Cash Paid for Hides.

!

the Lowest

CASH PRICES.

sent to subscribers,

under the new law which took effect on the 1st of

1874.

46->4Cl-ly

J.5-2s-ly

Postage will be paid by the publishers on all Editions of the Evening

26,

be found at all times, at

Wholesale

Office at M. L. S.

Dltramrint Works, Ntvirk, N, J,
Our Wash Blue Is the best in tho world. It does

have put up in onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
NO. 72,
Road, two miles West of the white school-houscon
the Grand Haven road) a tlret-class portable saw-mill
which is now in good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building We also take orders for
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the

EIGHTH STREET.

fains nothing Injurious
1
not streak, contains
to health or
and Is used by all the large
largt laundries on Hccount of Its pleasing effect and cheapness. Fuperl- same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
or for whitewashing. Put up in packagesconveniwill make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Wo keep In stock the two kinds of
ent for family use. Price 10 cents each.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and and of the
A BAKER’’ Sewing MaFor sale by grocerseverywhere. Always aik for ny kind of ship timber are unequaled.
chines. These four differentkinds of machines,
BLUE, If you want the
The undersigned announcesto the Public that the
All bills will be filled prompfly
promptly nnd with des- arc tho simplest and strongest in the country.
he has finished his new Meat-Market,and is now cheapeatand best.
patch, and a fair dealing can
:an be relied upon. Cuaready to supply his customers with all kinds of
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
The depository of the American Bible Society
Meats and Sausages. By promptnessand fair dealAll kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for has been removed by the committee,to the "CITY
Office,72 William Street,
York.
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail- BOOK-STORE" of
those who wish to favor him with part of their
road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
trade.
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
. The stand is one door west of 0. J. HaverkateA
Lake.
Son's Hardware Store.
No. 72, Eighth Street, - - • HOLLAND. MICH.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1875.
Holland, April 2,
W. BUTKAU.
fabric,

said that if applied to navigation, the pro-

&c.

Directionsfor making Puddings,Cnstarda, Ac.,
accompany each one-pound package. « 1

POSTAGE.

Misses

AGENT ron

................................ . $12 00

cannot recover. While

was dressing the wounds, a ker-

E. J-

All orders promptly attended to.

DAILY.
year

was impaled on a picket, receiving injurit

Brick

IN

)

hold, and, falling,
One

from which

in tbe

Gents,

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

Boots a Shoes,

Cl

fo&raam F*i»,

Yesterday his remaining child, while picking cherries, missed

Hats and Caps,
•

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

UN-

weeks afterwards he

new stock of Goods has Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that It lias been

It is

Crockery,

1875.

II

these journals. The weekly Awaihfl'Pott is sur-

turnishedatan .equal price. Ita very, extensive

A

notice

these principles will determine

settle,

sale

.

W. H. J0SLIN.

DEALER

political

d|ied after circulationcommends it U) the specialattention of

after his wife did in

22,

for

Glass-warf.,

J. E. HIGGINS,

control the legislationof this country,

upon the exhaustion of the great questions of the
civil war which men differingotherwise in politics

Shoes.

bought expressly for this season of the year.

Groceries,

ponont of every form of disloyalty,whether mani-

parties which is in progressand follows naturally

ready

a

LffTOH.

Boots and

Steketee,

Dry Goods,

—

passed by no weekly newspaper in Up: country,

Hanks,

ies

Holland, Mich., Feb.

2-lv

the civil service of the government; and as an op*

partial

N. Y. TVifoins gives the following:

& A.

and Promptly executed.

the restraintof monopolies,and of the reform of

current events, supplimeutedby intelligentami im-

As an accumulation of misfortunes, the

the line of Produce will find with us

tomers that they have ou hand and

he Neatly

All Repairing will

tion of political power, of Impartial taxation, of

residents in the countryto contain a lull record of

Justice of the Peace.

P.

tenance of a specie currency, of the decentraliza-

and reformationof

AT3.

Desire to Inform their many friends and cusMr. J. Wykhulzen.the Jeweler and Repairer ^of
, the First Ward, has establishedhimself with
me, and will be pleased to sea hla old customers i*nd friends continuetheir
former favors.

the freedom of trade, of the restorationand main-

gan, near De Coudre’spier at Ventura, in the associations of. the Evening I\*t.
the township of Holland,on Tuesday last,
The Semi-Weekly and the Weekly Evening Put
Jul^lS, at about 3 o'clock p. m.
will each give careful selectionsfrom the columns
,ie body was buried accordingto the
of the Daily paper, combined with original matter
law governing such cases, by
prepared expressly for them, and will be found by

Charles Owens,

in

HTTA

.

I request all of ray old friends to come and see
mein my new place and satisfy themselves as to

stitutionof general laws of special legislation,of

lu the dissolution

V S

KIVER STREET, - - • - HOLLAND,

the above.

determinedita course as an advocate of the sub-

will at last

Vkntura, July 13, 1875.
Mr. Editor: The above is a verbatim
copy of the informationfound corked up
in a small phial, on the body of a dead
person lying on the beach of Lake Michi-

1

Musical Instruments.

secure their equal rights. These principles have

Washington Chapter, No. 150; and Coun- festingItself In rebellion and sedition. In official
cil No. 7 of Royal and Select Masters of
oppression, extravaganceand plunder, or in the
Saques de Molay Commandory, No. 3, of attempted repudiationof the public debt. It
Knight Templars.
abides by these principles wit! faith that they

1

market and the highest prices.

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

My name

years of age.

WE SELL

Everything

Wane,

Plated

alao at the flrealde of tbe family.

1

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

Silver Ware,

:

;

_

Jewelry and Variety Store.

not only in the peculiarrueorta of buriueaa,but

i

»

organ of opinion; and to maintain Ita repntatlon
'for

Provisions,

Flour Feed,
and Grains.
' '

fourth year, invitee anew the favor of Its aubacrlb-

and advcrtlaera and of the community, and Having disposed of most ol our old stock, I have
occupied my new quarters, on KlVfiR STREET
polnti to Ita established character aa a truatworthy
On Wednesday we received the followwith a beautiful stock of everything
Journal to justifythe invitation.
pertaining to a complete
ing communication.With the accompanyIt lathe endeavor of Ita conductor to render It
letter of Justice Owen, of Olive, it explains both a natiafactoryvehicle of .newa and Impartial
letter.

Notions and Trimmings
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing

plete in all its Depart-

supposition relativeto the

and fell
in the water. About a dollar and a half
in small change was found with the

fug.

Immense Supplies of

of

of Fort Madisoq, Lee Co.,

&

and Weekly,

a pistol shot

plaining the matter, giving the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

Bankhnilding, Cor. Eighth and Rival St.

I

xr:

FIRST WARD.

t

urn vs ns.

“HOWE”

“GROVER

AMERICAN WASH

AMEBICAN ULTBAXABINE WORKS,
New

1

The

result of explorations in

Hills is the collection

the Black

of evidence that
build a gold min-

L. T.

1875.

who have tried to
ing excitement upon that locality either
lied, or were deceived by the lies of
those

others.

The Metropolitan-

NOS.

pvcrtwmcnts.
We

retail

32

<£•

34 VE8E78T., N. Y.

Teas to famlllls, hotels. Ac., at lowest

Store

LECTURE

E. VAN

DER VEEN,

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patro*
uage of bis many friends and customers,
in the past, respectfullyinvites
tbe attention of tbej
Public to his

LARGE
STOCK
- OF

wholesale pricea.

PORT DIRECT

O-EUER/AL
Hard-ware.

our Teas, and add but a single small profit to
the aclnal coat of Importation. We solicit a single
trial, and guaranteesatisfaction. Onr teas are put
Jutt PMUhed, in a Sealed Enrelope. Price fix cents. up in one pound packages,with kind and price
A Lecture on the Natnre, Treatment and Radi- printed oo each. Our price* range from 40 cents I hope to see all my old friends and many new
to $1.25 per pound. Where we havanoagentawe
ones to examine my goods, so well
cat cure of Seminal Weakneaa. or Bpermatorrbma,
Induced hr Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emlwdona, Im- will aend a pound package by mall, postage free,
selected for the |rade.
on
receipt
of
price.
We
with
an
Aoint
in
this
pptency, Nervoua Debility, and Imp.-diinenta to
place, to get up club* amongst families for our teas,
W# havs on hand i Full Auortaintof tho 8nt
^^''yi ^on.Minptlon,Kpilepay,and
Pita; Mental ana Phynletl incapacity, Ac.,— Bv and will give him or her liberal inducementa. Send
II RATING 8TOVE8.
ns your application* with references to one or two
merchantain the place. W« refer to the publisher
•‘Green Book,*
Bton-Pipe, Store Furniture, Etc.,
Address.for teaa or sn sgcucy,
of this paper. Address,
The world-renowned author, la thU admirable
miXlTSOFOUTA* T1A 00.,
Lecture, clearlyprovea from hla own experience
Horse Nails,
lhat the awful conaeouenceaof Self-Abune may
32 and 34 Via* XT 8r., N«w York.
Horse Shoes
be effectuallyremoved
'
. and wlth; .
18-30.
Springs,
iee. 1 nitru-

To

YOUNG MEN.

rr^vKuwitLL’

m

s

without

all

COOK, PARLOR AND

-

a mode of
at once simple, certain and effectual, by meana
of which every aufferer,no matter what hla condltlon may be, may cure hluuetf cheaply, private-

cun
ly,

and

0T

rwalcaU]/.

THs

Lecture
and thousands.

vM

^Tlddreaa

the Pnbliiher*.

Cha’s J. C.
1*7

Bowbbt,

HOUSE MOVING.

pro* a boon to thousands

Sent under aeal, in a plain envelope, to any addnee, postpaid,on receipt of alx centa or two poat

Klein &

Skw Yobk; Poat

Co.

Office Box. 5486

IMyr.

CO.,

-:o:-

TEA COMPANY,
A

Hardware

RANTERS A

Would respectfullyinform the Public of this City
and vicinitythat hp Is fully prepared at any time to
move and ntisa houses, barns, or other buildings.
All my work will be done saiisfaciorUy and on
short
J. QUARTEL.
Holland, June 10,
jy-tf

notice.
1875.

_

Amman!

iswiiix,

1875.
Spring and Summer!
iO:-

In additionto onr Department
of
epartme

MILLINERY AND

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we keep our
Stock well assortedwith a

full

line of

AMD LACK 8AC0UES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SUA WLS,
KW GLOWS W ALL COLORS,
'SUN UMBb&LLAS AND PARASOLS.

SILK

'

PANS. PANS.

PANS.

Wagon

Tri
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

STRA W GOODS

we cannot be excelled for
’ aasortment;our price list includes
Bonneta from 50 cent* to $11,

Paints. Oils,
Nalls, etc.

Farmers’ Implements

J. Quartel,

t

We

keep Bntteriok’s Pattern*.

Carpenters’ Tools,
>tfl many other thing* too nnmerona to

men

tlon.

SSPAIBING* JO8BIN0 BOHI AT 8B0BT MTICI.
E. VAN
8. E. cor. 8th A River

DER VEEN.

Sts.

48-J^cMy

L. & S.

VM

EIGHTH STREET

DEN BERGE,
HOLLAND, MICH

